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All of Western Kentucky Is on Day-
light Saving Time except Trigg Co-
unty and Livingstone County, bob
of whom are undecided at this point.
Counties on Daylight Saying Ttimili
Include Fulton. Hickman. Carbide,
• McCraelten. Ballard. Marshall, Cal-
loway, Lyon, Crittenden, Caldwell.
Christian, Hopkins. Webater, Hen-
derson, Union, McLean, and Han-
cock.
Todd County and Logan County have
the county on Standard Time and
the city on Daylight Time.
Counties on over to the Eastern Time
• Wile will remain on standard time
From the time zone line %Merl runs
northwest-south fast near Taylor
and LaRrue counties on east, most
of the counties will stay on Eastern
Continued on Page 4;
Clean Up Being
Held At Dexter
Re Mrs. Barlett; Wrather
Dexter is moo/worthy a Clean
Up from April 38 through May
5 The second Thigh Plek tip by
the ootinter'irucka begins at 718
• m Frisky, lagS Al trial
should be in boas or asks by
• the aide of the greet.
Has you been out Oster hal
and seen Mrs Hoyt Cliessver'.
Resabide Benallitailon? Mr and
Mrs Cleaver are retired penple
and Ale is taring nos-era for her
hobby She mid in one year she
had one bank certmidtely covered
Iris lartspur mums. and bache-
lor button are ranted in the NO
and the next airing your bank
Is covered and you reap a re-
mised
The Cleavers have about 200
feet that they have developed a-
long the highway She had the
first 100 feet covered In one year
and the second one in another
year
Mrs Witham R White has
started a Ma II one on her side,
of the road Mrs Cleaver tells me
, her mums came fmm Mrs
11/ Winn"'
Watch this Sentra throuphout
the year as she yell have some-
thing blocerting from gaily Villa
to late fall She showed me plate




Eight persons were cited by the
Murray Police Department on Fri-
day according to the records of the
department.
They were two for speeding. and
one each for reckless driving drink-
ing in public, public drunkenness,
disregarding stop sign, no operator-
license, and unnecessary noise
Two recline collision!' were also
• Investigated by the City Police.
1111111111111111111111111111111
WEATHER REPORT
KENTUCKY: Mostly fair of
and partly abut/ to cloudy west
through tenet becoming partly
cloudy to dourly over state Sun-
day Chance qf showers or thund-
er/tonne mainly slut portkon to-
day and tonight over state Sun-
day Warmer today through Sun-
day. Highs today RI to 78.
Kentucky Lake: 7 a.m 3556, up
04; belt*. dem sarl * -
We.ter temperature: 84.
Barkiey Lake: 1056, up 0.4; be-
• a low dam 3122, im 22.(Sunrise 5015: sunset 8:14.
Moon rises 12 13 a.m
1111111111111111111111.9111111/
Restarky t'olonels — Protestor Leon P. Mill Cr, second from left and Mrs. Mary Margaret
Pearl*, were named Kentucky Catania by Grier one Edward Breathitt and their credentials were
presented yesterday by Regeseepathe chinas Lassiter. Superintendent of City Schools Fred
Schulte sinSes his approval at Ills beast white was bestowed upon the two educators. Repre-




PARIS. Tenn. ref — Local 'Jay-
cees were frying the remainder
of a ton of Kentucky Lake cat-
fiat tolls as the "world's biggest
halli fry- drew to an making
ekes,
An Whole go): tournament. a
OMR try *Moe parade and an
aigtt-hoarJs fry -00-0o" dance
mar his hut day of the week-
long fattntl.
Mtn Susanne Banta, 19-mar-
cold brown-ha/red beauty from
Paris, was chosen over IS *her
beauty telle-boiders Plias night
as Queen of the Tennessee Val-
(Continued on Page 41)
Dr. Paschall To Be
On TV Baptist Hour
Dr. Henry Franklin Pastan,
president of the Southern Baptist
Ceinventloo. formerly of Murray
and Head. will be interviewed on
the reievanre of the Ocapel for
tnclay's world on the Southern






John C Winter of the Fine
Arts Department. of Murray State
Unevenete will present a program
of pipe organ music in a dedica-
tion sernee at Immanuel Hanna
Mush, Paducah. Sunday, April
20a at 11:110 pm DS T Chatish
musk will predominate She dedi-
cseory ;sagest which wil In-
chide weeks by Purcell. Plashelbel.
Daher , Medi, Handel. Prawn
Ewalt and !Unchain Alas to be
festured via be the andante
masses frail "Scenit -iteelnes
(Continued on Page 4)
'Murray High
Proud To Aid In
Blood Recruiting
"The Murray High Tri-Hi-Y
Cub is proud to assist the Cal-
loway 0.•;urey Chapter of the Red
Cross in the Mood Drive what'
will be held on MOT 11 at the
First Method.* Obstron" said Miss
Jeanie Ditipild, President "One
Of our pinks* Is to assist the
commtutty In worthwhile endeav-
ors, and we has that the blood
prtgnam is very important No
one knows when he or a mom-
be rof his family will be involved
In a serious lanes or aocident
which writ require a blood trans-
fusion There is no known sub-
stitute for blood and its availabil-
ity can mean the difference in
are or death in many instances"
The were stationed at
the Bank of barmy, B's. and
Holland De* Store for the pur-
pas of mann pledges Citizens
are urged to pledge a donstion
even If they cannot be aaallable
on May 11. Their card 41 be
kept on Me and they 4tnay be call-
ed nest year. They will also can-
vas the thy from 12h to the east
thylignita.
Officers of the club are: Pred-
ate. Jeanie Dior vice-preel-
dent. Jane Be. secretary. Unda
Span: treasurer, Ann Griffin;
Chaplain. Rebates Tarry; pro-
gram chairman. Susan Tesseneer;
song leader, Rebecca Parker.
TOP(ER) HONORS
crimmarrravni.z. Va. CPI
A recent survey by the nation's stu-
dent newspeper editors listed the
University at Virginia as is college
IllgRest " ie IN
student ranks.
Shell Oil Award Won By Local
Club Signifies Wide Program
A diversified program benefiting
young prop/e in its community has
earned the Murray Woman's Club a
first-place state award of $500.
The award, highest of three pre-
sented by Shell Oil Company at the
recent convenUon of the Kentuck7
State Federation of Wornen's Clubs
In Louisville, makes the Murray Wo-
man's Club eligible to ertn one of
three top national prises of $2600.
$1,500 and $1000 to be awarded at
the national convention of the lien-
oral Federation In San Francisco in
June
The Murray Woman's Club in sin-
ning its award contributed $4.000 to
projects in the community
A particularly noteworthy event
occurred when the club made a final
payment of $1.700 on • kindergarten
room constructed in 1965 as an ad-
dition to the grade school The total
oast was $7 000 The kindergarten
was founded by the club in 1958 and
has been supported by members since
that time
As in past years. the club gave
$1,000 to support the library The club
organized the library in 1958 and A's' 30
A The program will be
NBC television network.
(Continued on Page 5;
Mrs. David (Iowans ,right, President of the Murray Woman's Club. Is pleated as she accepts
the placque Inc the first place award given by the Sigel Oil Company Mrs. Charles; B. Wade,
left, represented the Valley Woman's Club which won thrond pries of $300 and Mrs. L. S. Shirrell,
represented the Frankfort Younger wornita's club, which won third prize of $200.
• I
:7,...sesitorook 
Staff Photo by Ed CoLlie
Two Educators Are Honored;
Made Colonels By Governor
'Two Negro esiumbors were hen-
tired yesterday when they were
presented with Kentucky Colonel's
Dominations by Date Represenia-
nye Charlie !aster. Profess
Leon P. MOW and Mrs. NW,
liasegailt Pergialt were honlired
in • dart ceremony yesterday af-
ternoon These two educators
have rendered a total of kitty-
three years of service to the
yough of the commural
Mr. taller Wall born and rais-
ed In Oeflosiley County Upon
oompletion of ellesnentary school,
he ward to Pregallort and re-
ceived las high shoot education
Pellbwing his gneduation horn
IRA admit. he ennead ha Ken-
tucky 8 s and received
his A.B. degree to 1010. While a
student In Kentucky nate, Mr.
Milter mig Miss Bessie Mae No-
land, of Winchester. Kentucky,
who sea later to become Mrs.
Mr 11.111er returned to Murray
Decorating Know How
Is Subject Of Adult
Education Class
An adult education clean on
Deconiting Know How" was at-
oned by the Home Irconosnirs
apatement of he University
lchool. under the diretion of
illise Bus learriess, teacher of
Solite liconomics at Ureversity
School, and Mrs Roy Skinner,
Home Kotwoomics teacher at Win-
, Bath School.
They were amisted by student
teachers from home economics
ducateon arid art education from
\turrets, *ate University
The series of six lessons offered
on how to make a home more
ittracitive by adding color, select-
mg useful accessories, and making
Mee seiectiorui of furniture
The following were the lemons
that were presented: -The Magic
if Odor"; "'Select Color Like the
Decorators Up" presented Mr. A.
B Oraes, Crass Furniture Co ;
'Aoceesoriets Fr Use and Beau-
ty": "Selecting and Handing Pict-
ures for Accent". "Combining
Furrilture Styles For Cornfort and
Beauty" presented by James Lam-
-once, Thurman Furniture Co.:
Ind "Putting Your Furniture in
Piece". A seventh lemon on mak-
ng draperies was offered to those
retereated.
There were twenty-one women
n the ooinmunity that putt:Spat-
md In the program The adult edu-
'anon program was offered In re-
sponse to community intermit.
Another series of lessons will be
offered in the fall of lath ursier
the direction of Miss Rue Fairless,
Hnrne EconotivicS Department,
Universky High The unit of in-
. eructirin will depend upon Mtn -
myna ty littered.
 allesealliOreseee'rlehlweetwarnsemier
and was employed as a teacher
and ftiotball coach at Dougbias
High SohoolIti KM. He coached
the Douglas High School Foot-
ball team kr twesty-ftve years
and had many outstanding teems.
In addition, he coached basiestball
at the school for •nfteen years
Mr. Miller was appointed prin-
cipal and teacher of Douglass
High School In 1944. and re-
mained in teat postien through





A Murray attorney. Manning
Stewart, was presented with a
Senior Clounaelior award of merit
at a meeting of the Kentucky
State Bar Assocation at the Ken-
tucky Hotel, Lousville, April 20th,
on the occasion of the completion
of his fiftieth year as a member
of the Kentucky Her. He is not
now in stem poictice
A niative 0011011.11"21, Mr Stew-
art was a resident of Harlen at
time of hes admission to the bar
in 1917, and until he entered Fed-
eral service was associated in
practice with his brother. the Ste
Zet h Stewart
The chistlion follows:
"In recogration of fifty years
or more of honorable Melte at
the Bar of Kentucky, and con-
Cnued interest in the adamce-
ment of the profesaion of km as
a member of Kentucky State Bar
Aasocithion
-He hes set an iiviptring ex-
ample of devotioe and fidelity to
the duties and obligations of all
attorney and counselor at haw, of
isdership and unselfish panic:Vs-
non in the pubnc affairs of his
community. Make and nation, and
of those commendabie peraanal
quallttes that tharaotertme those
who beat exemplify the high ideals
of the profession of the Dar as
officers of the courts In the ad-
ministration of halite "
III
Manning. Stewart
Clock Should Be Set Forward
One Hour On Retiring Tonight
Daylight Saving Time will begin the state legislature will prevent such
in Murray and Calloway County to-
morrow. Sunday April 30, as this
ares will Join most other parts of
the Milted States in going on "fast
time".
Both the Murray City ,Council and
the Calloway County Fiscal Court
'lave approved DOT ter the city and
,unty. agreeing that the situation
his year is different from pieced-
or years. The entire state of Ten-
essee. which runs along the entire
qithern boundary of Kentucky will
on DST.
Under Federal law all states would
• on DST this year, unless the state
evielature of the indivdual state
.oted to do otherwise. Illinois. In-
diana and Ohio, which border on
northern Kentucky are also on DST
as well as Missouri on the state's
northwest border.
The whole of Kentucky is not on
DST since the state was exempt
under the law because no vote could
be taken by the legislature without
calling a special session. Individual
communities and areas within the
state had the ooption to stay on
central time or adopt the "fast time".
The Murray City Council's con-
sensus was that with DST all about
the city, it would result in less con-
fusion if Murray was on DST also
The Fiscal Court also adopted this
attitude indicating that the prin-
cipal issue is that all be on the sanic
time, regardless of what this might
be.
Riallests of Murray suet Callo-
way t'ounty are reminded that It
wW be a simple procedure to
change to Daylight Saving Tense
by merely moving the clock for-
ward one '.our on retiring to-
night. If a person goes to bed at
10:00 p. m. he merely changes the
clock to 11:00 p. m. and the fol-
lowing day he will be on DST.
Daylight Saving Temp is always
one hour ahead of sun time.
If the clock is set forward one
hour on retiring tonight, there will
be no confusion on Sunday.
There will be confusion in Ken-
tucky this year however, since the
eastern part of the state is on East-
ern Standard Time and the rest of
the state is on Central Standard
Time. Sections of both time zones
are going on Daylight Saving Time
with the result that there will be
four different times in Kentucky
this year
Many have expressed the hope that
an occurance next year by votin't
-one way or the other on the issue
in regular session.
With Murray and Calloway CO-
uniy going on Daylight Saving Ttime
(Continued On Page Five)
* * *
THE ALARM CLOCK is Yawn.
Mg because it has to be set
ahead an hour torught -Day-
light Time begins officially




The South Pleaaant Grove Me-
Llsodia, Church mil use the old
time on Sunday, April 30.
Rev. Mammy Jackson, pastor of
the church. said God's time will
be observed April 30, but on Sun'.
chry, May 7 the services will be on




Dr. Forreet Pogue will arrive in
Murray tonight. Saturday. and will
occupy the pulpit of the First
Prethyterian Church Sunday
rnornang at 10 46 o'clock, Day-
light Saving Time.
Dr. Pogue Is one of the nine-
teen founders of the Church and
has remained agave mince i.e or-
ganaation meeting head in Nov-
ember, 1121.
Dr. Ambrose Sisterly, College
Librarian, vaill snit in the open-
ing exercises and the Chun:ii of-
ficers wit be miners. 'The public
Is invited.
Past Presidents Honored Last
Night At Murray FHA Banquet
Flirty-four members of the Mur-
ray High School chapter of the
Future Homeinalorrs of America
honored their mothers at their
anneal Mother-Daugeter banquet
but night at the Murray WOCIIIK171
cas, muse. Mrs. G. T. 'Ally is
the dagger advisor.
Mrs, Peggy McIver of Jackson,
Tennessee, was the guest speaker
for the evening Mies Ann Griffin,
First, vice-pretdent, introduced
Mrs McIver who told the guests
that what they did. hew they
looked and how they acted would
be reflected in their children,
grarwtohUdren and great grand-
children for years and years to
come "Everything we are and
do Is retiected in our children."
she mid, as the urged them to
make the most of themselves every
Another Road Will
Be Constructed
The Wife DePartment, of High-
way announces today the approval
of a peons* for the A. B. Lae-
... cr id.
The proj set begin approx-
ately one-half mile east of
'meter and eXLend to the Squire
..',.rhisan road. ft will include
.conittudelon end a concrete
bridge over Clayton's Creek for
an eta:anted doest of $35,000.
•••••
..•••1•1fitj.,•
minute and alien that is screen-
to be interested in others.
Mi219 Susan Temeneer, president,
was toast neetress. She welcomed
the 95 mothers and daughters pre-
sent. The devotonal leader, MIA
Sharon Norsentitly presented a
poem dedianted to the mothers.
Superintendent Fred Schultz gave
the Invocation
Mrs. Maurice E. Humphrey was
selected as an honorary member
of the stapler She tits served as




Mrs Willie B Wlicher, mother of
Mrs Lynch& Cochran of Murray and
Pfc Ralph B Jackson of Fort Camp-
bell, underwent eye surgery at the
Bowling Green-Warren County Hos-
pital at Bowling Green on Thurs-
day.
Dr Bill Rowlett, son of John Row-
lett of Murray, performed the surg-
ery and with no further complica-
tions Dr. Rowlett said Mrs. Witcher
will be able to sec. in her right ey:.
She has loot the sight in her left
eye
For these who would like. to write
her letters or send her cards, her
address is Room 234, Bowling Green- _












ry Roberts, lot in Candlelight Estates
1 &Ado uon.LaVern Jenkuu to Jerry and Lin-
t da Roberta =claim deed 21 44to .
acres on Highway 95.
°Melia and Lula Mae Barnes to
J. W. and Irene Young, Robert and
Jame Vow*, and Lakeland. Inc.;
for correction of legal descriplUon
to property previously deeded on
Ilighway 1550.
Buel Stroud to Dan and Emma
Sue Hutson, property north of Main
Street
Luxury Homes, Inc., to Farms and
Homes, Inc.. property on Kentucky
Highway 121 from Mt Carmel
Church to Tennessee state line.
Jerry L. Miller of Fort
Wood, Mo., to Add! E. Martin; pow-
er of attorney.
Jerry Roberta to Frank M. and
Freida A. Oilnon, lot in Keeneland
Subdivision
Zola W Pogue to William C. and




by OIONGIII M. LANDIS
- Text • Tor unto us • child is born.
unto tis a son is given and the goy-
errunent shall be upon has shoulder:
and his name sktall be called Won-
derful Ilan C:6
The name "Wonderful" may cor-
rectly translated "Miracle' This
world has seen many men whose




the home I purchased with •
0.1. home kasnto ILL WM per-
mission from :_he Veterans Ad-
ministration be required'
A - No The only restriction
that die VA Oboes on you in
bonne a home with a CI mort-
gage is that you eve In I 12 IMO
damerneences see stash that you
cannot content* to oee the pro-
perty as your home, you are free
te-realt es 4A. pasimelly lie
you please weihnit pernemlon
Be sure to get a release of labil-
ity.
Q - The Veterans Administra-
tion las enoriuraged me to con-
vert my 110,000 National Service
Lafr Iniumme term poboy
perenotte peen W..... you recom-
mend pan I sunuld take?
A - Owes& itennarieselves for
the VA do not assume the rake
of mealtime counctors They hese
• Inoveledge an 1 vane* to
compieltely expion the various
piens avatiabie and furnish you
want inforinetipti nannearY le en-
able you to make an informed
decision
shove the ordinary run of humanity, I
Chat they are frequently called *Inn- I
acle men ' But there is One who in- 0
finitely surpasses all others. Speak ,
of kings. He is the King of kings. I
Speak of military leaders. Re is the
Captain of the host of the Lord. pi
When teachers art sassidered. He is Tr/
the supreme Teacher. for He la Him-
self the embodinient of truth, and
in Rim are hidden ER the weenerers
of Wisdom and of knowbdge. Me I.
the Master of all *times., for all the
laws of nature are of His isin extan-
t:Latent, who is the Creator and 8u-
flamer of the universe He gives the
true philosophy of life, by present-
ing Himself. who Is Life and through
w brim we may receive Kernel life.
No other person has so affected
the world as this Miracle Man Time
s Melded by His birth Every cal-
endar, letter. public and private doe-
Learnt Is dated with reference to
His nativity.
So mareenno la this miracle man
that the Wok which records His
lire on earth. ascribes over two hun-
dred 111131e11. tales and offices to
Him Leh one of then might well
in copy our time for several broad-
' cans.
Are you wondering who this won-
derful person S- The greatest mir-
acle this world hes ever were or
ever will wee, ii Jesus Christ His
entire earthly career am a miracle
His entrance into this world and
His exit from it were both miracles
His Denton and His performances.
Ho words and His worts. His char-
an,er and His career, all were in-
comparable miracles But His great-
eel work and that which n Tin crest
eat acquired glory, i.
work upon the croon, thirioini which
salvation is possible to sinners, to
us.
Shawnee Indians grew tobacco IT
Kentucky, according to a 1751 1 ,
Port of John Finley. a Pennv.rlearue
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Quotes Front The 'News
ay LNITED YkLs, esiTnis.nATI0NAL
WASILUaGTCiei - Clem William C. Wesunoreland, cOni-
illander L.S. Lorces in Vietnam, puling on the Amerman
people to squeich an clounin inc Nona VieUiamese may have
about, ,this nation's determination for a successful prosecu-
tion of the war:
"Backed at home' by resolve, confidence, patience, deter-
non and con untied support, we will prevail in Vietnam
over Communist aggression"
WESTLAND, Mich - A poilce spokesman commenting on
the rape murder of sisters, Debrah Louise, 8, and Kimberly
Faith Crowther, 6, in a Held a block from their, home ul this
suburban Detroit community: :
"It's a helluva Way to go for a young kid that never hurt
anybody. It makes you wish capital punishment was brought
beck."
HOUSTON - Cassius Clay, stripped of his heavyweight
boxing championship, saying be May try Lighting in the Mus-
am countries of the Near East:
"Over there in the Muslim countries I'm still the heavy-
weight champson. But here I'm nothing "
CAP MAY, N.J. - Captain Floyd Hansen of the fishing
boat Mockingbird, who with his crew of four was rescued
when 3.5 foot seas whipped by DM m.p.h. winds sank their
boat off the New Jersey coast:
-The as were IS bad suerift-f-tvir seen them, and I've been
sailing since 1943."
- -
A Bible Thought For Today
The Lard is our defense: and the Rely One of Israel is fee
king. - Psalms 119:11.
Christ -is the King of Kiim and Lord if lords, "Of the In-
crease of his government and peace there shall be no end."
Ten Years Ago Today
LJCI)41131 a TIMIS MS
Walter J. Manning, father of Mrs Harry IL Hawkins of
Murray, died at his home in Bay City, Mach.
Pictured today is the student body of the Vancleave School
In 1899. The picture is the property of Mrs. Alfred Keel
Charles Ekkidge of Marray Training School and Eddie
Grogan of Murray nigh School woo championship awards at
the Purehame District Junior 4-li Rally held in Paducah.
Ma/lanai licenamakers Week Is being observed by the
bomemakers In Calkieray County by a wfndow display The
24th. anneal district meiseikag win be held at Murray State
College on May 3
Galen Thurman. Jr., was the truest speaker for home eco-
nomics classes at Almo High School. Mrs. 0. T. Lilly is the
teacher at Ahno.
2.0 Years Ago This Week
LIIDC:121 • 1131111 FILL
- -
A. I.. -Andy Ittuxies. Mob E. Duey, Austin Klmbro, and
Mrs. Dora Sutherland alle the deaths reported this week.
A. Carman, head of the Agriculture Department at Mur-
ray State College, was named preeident of the Calloway Coun-
ty Pair Association. Maar of netrrs are N.. 0. Gingles. vice-
president. R K Kelley, secretary; George Hart, treasurer
Car-me Headon of the Murray Post Otfice was named as
delligatt to the national oOneeralon of the Woodmen of the
World in New Orleans at the state WOW convention held In
Louisville .this week
Carolyn Luble Lee Ilea*, Jr. on April 2/ at the
the marriawes reported this week is that of Miss
Murray Wastan's Club House
Among the births reported thi week are a girl to Mr.
and Mrs. Dallas M. Lancaster. a girl to Mr and Mrs. W. 0.
Spencer. a girl to Mx and Mrs. Brown Tucker. and a girl to
Mr .and Mrs 13 C Allbritten
30 Years Ago This Week
& Timis nui
Rev Edd Outland: Calvin Wesley Henley. T Sheridan.
Mrs Annie Keel, and WNW Edward Wooldridge, Jr., are the
deaths reported this week.
James Parker Miller of Hazel, living up to the reputation
of famous West Kentucky after dinner speakers, won the
all-southern after dinner speaking title in the Golden ball-
room. of the Andrew Jackson Hotel in Nashville. Tenn., be-
fore the *emaciation of the Southern Teachers of Speech.
-A minister thinks one of the things wrong with this
country is that moat people in trouble resort to aspirin in-
stead of prayer." from the column. "Just Jots" by Joe Lovett.
A huge ham weighIng 56i pounds is on display at Tolley
and Carson's Grocery this week. It is a ham of the large 18
months old porker killed by Burnett Brandon this peat wint-
er. The hog weighed some 800 pounds when killed. The ham
weighed near 100 pounds at time of butchering. It has been
cured and a among some 50 other sugar cured and hickory
smoked hams at Tolley Sr Carson's.











noo-oissuaissionsis amens in charge
of the local Marine, Recruiting Sub-
stanon, was presented his fourth
Geed Conduct, Award. The medal
was awarded for 12 years Of "boned
sect. paws so
and faithful service 'n keeping with
Wheel traditions of the Marine
Carlin"
Mgt Sal heads a two man teem
teepeadble for Marine recruiting ef-
Serb in a 16-county area of wuss-
sea Mentocky
A Sewn admlnatrshon man by
trade. Skit Bell he bean She local





by United Frew Intermitting'
Thlarld 'Ste tifileiy. agrff W -tee
mos day of 1961 with 311 to
Mabee
Mir moon is beeimen Nil
,phase and' bat Quetta,.
'e morning star is mows.
The evening stem are Venus.
Niue and Japeter.
Born on Lie day in 152 ton
Mbilllhew WNW, bundsr at Vaa-
sa, Clued:de.
Cel this day In Metery:
In 1176. iii adveetieement in a
.lbston nesmasper read: "A tele-
phone sonshote, id. Plerehteed
work one Site One guanuitege to
watt nee idles, ed."
In 11/13, Galleon Sundback of
W.buiten. N. J.. web graidall a
patent for the present-4y Nina
In 1916. the body rie MIL=
Monitor Benno Ais, elleallt-
ed by wham, was hanged in
a public square in 1111160.
In 111915, so esabiresake in the
Pacific Northwest killechash m-
auls and csmieed more than $13
minion in dinnege.
A thought for the day -
French or Jean Hanna* Moil-
!ere once mid. "Doubts are mere
cruel Man the worst of MALL"
Kentucky was the site of man'
battbe with the ustamess one sues
battle was foment inailla ni the area
et pessest day ML akellig. A group
ef Wyandotte and IMIlievare Indians
lidestid a white party at Little
%fountain near Mt. eterhea. KWa
more about your state and Sneak
up for Keneacky.
Colonel Lame E. Beak Profaner of Military
Mahe Eckward L. Rouser. Jr. on his promotioneai enlisted grads In the Array after serving 18 y
SMAJ Beiner mewed with the lad Dn. Nth Int,
nor mil an,. to Ma ROTC Detachment at the
Densehreent Seerear Malec
441111111100
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;ciente at MSILT, left. imagratataies Sergeant
, his new rank. SMAJ lietwar sesehel IhaMB-
teat. Actors joining the ROTC Man at IMMU.
Division, In Via Bala WIL his new grade, Ma-
aversely of Kettle...by ••••••• 0:e dudes se
timid l'invoehrs
Dorothy Lamb to Harley D and
Myrtle IL Boien, property by How -
and Swath and Clayton n Crick
Ken tucky Lake Development
Corp. Inc. to Mel and Modear Pas-
cual of Nashville, Tenn lot in Ken-
tucky Lake Development
Bobby R and ears Johnson to
Howard and Dora Wilkins lot in
PlainvIew Acres Subdavaion.
W. P. and Lamm Deday to James
Albert and Anna Mary' Ragsdale; 12
acres CO Clime Wens rood
11 there is a good picture our working late last night wall
not have been in vain.
At 7.40 pan. Mr. Mess Parnell, of Farmington Route i,
came by with two strings of Lien you wouldn't believe! ite
limited out on cropper, got the-lain on bass and didn't even
count the other. species. He released the "other fish" unharm-
ed, and kept only the largest croppie and bass. By the time
he reached our office he had already given away a good
portion of them. Would you believe he gave us a large dish-
pan lull? You couldn't miss them from the stringers! If yOu
will allow us to mention some fishermen from Louisville, Ky.,
they will substantiate our "fish story".
These Louisville gentlemen were not as successful as Mr.
Darnell, so he gave them all they could use. These fishermen
declared the only fisherman who could catch more fish than
Mr. Darnell was Saint Pteer.. Unless we're mistaken. St. Peter
used nets . . Mr Darnell was wing "do-jigs" (yen°, ones,
to be exact).
Thank you, sir, for the nice comments, the fish and a
special ''thank you" for taking the time to come by and share
your success story. If we had more good sportsmen, willing
to contribute news and information, it would be possible to
, give you a better article. kir. Darneil, those flail were nothing
less than delicious' We checked in *horny after a p.m. and
proceeded to dress and cook fish We ate and ate ,but some-
how, there are fish left like maybe "three more messes"
for us, for normal eaters, about six.
Mr. Darnell, your picture is in the mail. It loolis-prettly
good but naturally half of the fish aren't visible. Hope you
enjoy the ture half as much as a dozen families will en-
joy Your Our very special thanks to you sir. A "pretty
f--" fix rman . wouldn't you say?
Mr. Mess Darnell ind pot lion of hie eat, h.
•
Henry Major and his favorite Plott "Ky. Lake", joined
the "big bunt" in Griffin. Georgia. Saturday, April 22nd.
Major and "Lake- brought home "the bacon" also O.K.,
so it was a cast trophy! We were unable to get any informa-
tion on the trophy, ae the Major simply isn't too more/teed
with trophies We plan to elan Mr. and Mrs. Major and see
these Plotts and their trophies.
Regardless of our effort* to talk trophies with the Major,
he always got back to the hunt That must have been a "big
deal-. Coon on a Log, Coon on a Pole, Coon in a Hole and on
and on and on - we couldn't keep track of half of it. The
Major enjoyed the hunt and the good fellowship and friend-
ship shodn himself and "Lake".
Major, we enjoyed your visit and hope to see you again
soon Please bring the bons next time Thank you for the
special invitation. We'll be there. Ls "Torpedo Cat" still at
home?
Jackie W. and !eye Owenby Peel-
mat to A. C. Koertner, lot in Whit-
:len Addition.
Canoway County Land Company.
.te.. to Victor E. and Martha E. Ma-
of Mayfield Route Pour; lot m
eine WWI Shores Oubdiviaton.
neruccky Lake Development Corp..
Inc.. to Edward W. son Evelyn
Lindsey of Milan. Tenn., lot in Ken-
tucky Lake Deveiopment
Kentucky Lake Development Corp..
Inc.. to William A. and Marione
Holder of Evansville, Ind.; lot in
Kentucky Lake Development.
lillade N. and Late Rowlett of
Ourtraila, 14, no Leo Zazgrovien
Jr., and Delores Zankobicb of Mr-
ariseille MM.; lot iii Pine Beet
Shores Subdivision
Hewlett and Dorothy P Cooper
to A W and Paulene Owen two
acres at Highway IS and Booker
Road.
Paul and Lands Pennell to Law-
son and Lucy Pennell; 17 acres in
north half of SW qr & S. 20. T. 3,
R 3 east.
Ken Slime Eetates, Inc., to Luke
and Joanne Tuner 01St. Louis. Mo.:
lot In Ken•Sticies Estates.
Ila-Mae Buie and James F. More
to Guy and Lim Spans and Wayne
and Jean WNW MS lit North Ss
and Olem Street.
Themes Redden, J. 0 WINO. .1.
enackellord. and L. P Heenan to
41111111eS McKinney and J. B. Pogrom%
lot in She We Circle Subdivision.
Fred L and Mabel E. Bailey to
Lance E. and Mary. D. Booth; lot
in Laiteway Shores, Inc.
Jerome and Neva McKinney to Lan-
ce E. and Igarye D. Bomb, two
tracts in Lakeway Shores. Inc.
Seery .1‘ Finnan. to Dr. Charles
W. Menser and Betty L. Mereen let
In Glendale Subdivision.
MI.burn and Ola 011100•11 and
Front aiui Myrtiene Tonally M Jes-
se B QUI Neva McKinney; let In
Chesemere Subset Men.
W C (Charles, and Ann Roberta
to Movie H. and Chem Curd; ala
acres on Murray Wadeaboro hoed.
Minus .m1 Margaret R Parris to
Dora Ann Jotter, property near
Highway 94
Lbarlotte Joardan Patehall to
Janus 0 °wirer,' . correct title on
property in Calkrem County
James 0 Ovcrbey to Howard 0.
and Char lottc Jordan Paschall. cor-
rect talk cn property In Calloway
County
Lase T. Orant, executor of estate
of Eva if Wilkinson. deceased. to
R U. Miller. tract of land in Ham-
ilton AddRkm.
Willard Jones and Dora Jon ee to
Limos mut Margaret R. Perelman
property on Palestine Church road.
Altmann of descent of Hardin
Rosa. died April 2e. 1969. to Jennie
Rosa and Robert Ross of Denier
Route One. Pat ROW. or Murray
Route Three. and Hilda Rosa Oeurtn
of Highland Park. Mich..
Junes Paul sisal Wanda Jane Bo-
gard to Bevnie Turner! three tracts
sr band near Highway 94
CllSndun  and Florence R..Jobe
to Lawrence s P. and Helen Han-
dal of Illinois, kit in Leisure Ac-
res
Floyd A. Pugh of NAAtIVille. Term..
to Meta Pugh Carr, lot in E B.
It-van addition
James g R:,Itman In Judy Kaye
Rieltdrian power nf attorney.
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. Kentucky Department of
asoire le entyseed In a pro- ,
designed to aid in future
p.i.t..ue henertnee. C. Muted
319Y. diradiareard DINA-
merit's Dinnor, of Markets, re-
ports that the beekeeping section
nits tia.nbuted West geed to In-
terested innkeepers Ltoughout
oe Sate.
The seed were produce:I ot ale
Atwey of Getheignizu, boated at a
inpeent. B..L alkon. beellestang
spe_einiti. in the avolon of Mar-
gets, sud panciges have been
maned to Walt. 44 pe....us thus
far. Seed were tonled to per
rerne.e.i.ng them, whereas in pre.
• rehire WWI were LOIY..ea 110
.as44...acepule crimps lor can
According to Eaton, Wei, I
I-merino shrub, n MOW de/W-
ane as a Juppiternentare source of
peal-are for bees. He mid k pro-
nto. massimuse results In a Ye-
dart time. It DLL Sheet
five yeah for the plena to rtacei
foe matogety and, 011Ce
prove nether heaten In addition
or being thane as a source of
necaair tor bees, the stenhe aba
provide food for °ober weiclible.
Eaton mid Viten Is a nee Dow-
el 4.1* shrub, providing a aCilgte
of minter wawa the simply of
c.over as timut gone. Vatex honey
au good ousisti and Mut a 00kY
• to 0.41,Ver siey
beekeemsig sonion began
cl"")ugangoy Atibey‘'MelthreseedyenPrtiCklped'e
lite mama rave had bees as •
pronto" tor 44 years '1 trey have
expenmented won Vacs manta
ter le yams In an effort vo mate
one pant enaincie to beekeepers
smougamot tine bate. toey made s
• tat Jer.1 a•attalltat to Miter-
• persons
konot. aid he iend ens a few
paosages on nand Any tenteepir
aseenteneo in groan* the points
as ammo to tainuact one beekeeping
swam of she Desausi et Mar-
to.* in Fankfort !legumes should
not be seig to the Abbey as the
monks ran longer have a aunt*
avairaine for datilbunon.
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To Take Over An Excellent Paper Route
IN MURRAY
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The Murray State and Western
Kentucky tennis teams, pre-season
picks for the Ohio Valley Confer-
ence championship, will meet in a
dual match at Murray today at 2
p. m.
A quadrangular match at East-
ern Kentucky last weekend which
was supposed to produce a clear-cut
favorite fo rthe OVC title only
II/clouded the issue more.
Murray, the defending champion,
defeated Western Kentucky who was
thought to be the strongest this sea-
son. 7-2, and Midele Tenneeme, the
No. 1 darkhorse, 8-3. They lost, how-
ever, to Eastern 4-5. Eastern beat
Western 5-4 but lost to Middle 4-5.
Western beat Middle 7-2 to close out
the meet.
Despite Murray's wide team mar-
...sin over the Toppers in the first
match, most of the individual mat-
• ware close, and Racer Coach
Jesse Spencer figures Saturday's
match could go to the wire.
Weeternis two wins at Eastern
came in the No. 1 singles and dou-
bldg. The Hilltoppers' Jackie Cooper
beat Jim Novitaky 7-5. 6-0 and team-
ed with Jim Malone to beat Novitsky
and Al Herrera 8-6, 6-3.
Murray's Mark Rich defeated
• Malone 6-4, 1-6, 6-2 at No. 2 singles:
Andre Cote beat Ed Eberth 6-1, 1-6.
6-4, at No. 3; Larry Niemeyer beat
Tom Oooper 6-8, 6-3, 6-2 at No. 4;
Henry Baughman beat Hector Cor-
dero 6-4. 11-9 at No 5, and Bill
Trurmell beat Bill Beverly 6-3, 6-2
at No. 6.
Remich and Cote beat Tom 0o-
oper and Corder() 6-2, 6-3 at No. 2
doubles, and Niernyer and Baugh-
* man beat Eberth and Beverly 6-1,
6-0 at No 3.
The Thoroughbreds have won IT
'matches and lost 4 for the imam.
Novelty is 9-6 in singles matches.
Resnich, 9-6; Cote 11-3; Niemeyer
12-2; Baughman 10-5, and Trim-
nell 11-2.
Western is 10-1 for the year. J.





The Murray State baseball team.
8-0 in the Western Division of the
Ohio Vallee Conference after • sec-
ond doubleheader sweep from West-
ern last Tuesday could nail down
the divon championship by beat-
ing Middle Tennessee two panel to-
day
Middle is 4-2 in the division and
e has four games with Murray and
• two wtttihtustin Peay left The Ra-
cers have only the fair with Middle
left in the divesion. Saturday's games
will be at Middle The Raiders will
be at Murray May 6
The wins over Western were the
13th and 14th in • row for the Ra-
cers and brought their overall record
to 18-4 Rodney Pryer picked up his
fourth pitching dectidon without •
loss in the first game against the
• Toppers and Dave Gourieux ran his
record to 4-2 by winning the night-
cap
Outfielder Bill Ryan was the hit-
ting star of the day, driving in two
runs with a single to tie the score at
6-5 In Use first gains and hitting •
three-run homerun in the second
Outfielder BIll Soloman won the
first game with a two-run homer in
the last inning
111 Infielder Mike Fitzgerald was two
for four for the day and pushed his
team-leading batting average_ to
432 Other batting leaders are TM
Mappin 341. Tommy Toon 333, Ry-
an .327. Roger Fields 323, Mike
Ward 322, Phil Hayden 316. and
Jay Burnett 300
Ward leads tbe team in RBI's with
22 He Is followed by Ryan with 20
and Wally Aridsel with 17 Hayden.
who was injured in a doubie-pay
attempt will likely mew the rest of
the season, leads in homeruns with
four.
The teem is batting .285 to their
opponents' .206 and fielding 954 to
their opponents' .931. The Racer
pitching staff has a combined ERA
of 351 to the opporiente 66'?.
In addition to their genes with
Middle Tennessee. the Racers have
games scheduled at Memphis State
• May 1 and 2, with Southeast Miseouri
at Murray May 11, and at Lambuth
May 15
The 14-game winning Area his the
second longest in Raper history The
1963 team was 21 in a row.
SPACKEY SAYS
secure
f. rims Are OW 7























New York 5 Calif. 4. night
Baltimore 5 Detroit 3, night
Chicago 3 Cleveland 2, night
Min 7 Wash. 3, night
Boston 3 Kan City 0. night
Today's Probable Pitchers
California, Clark 0-0 at New York,
Talbot 0-0.
Detroit, Lolich 1-1 at Baltimore,
Bunker 1-1.
Cleveland, Tient 0-1 at Chicago,
Howard 1-1.
Minnesota, Boewell 0-1 at Wash-
ington, Ortega 0-2.
Kangas City, Odom 0-2 at Boston,
Rohr 3-0.
Sunday's Games
Kansas City at Boston-
California at New York, 2
Detroit at Baltimore, 2
Cleveland at Chicago
Minnesota at Washington. 2
American League











W. L. Pet. GB
Cincinnati 13 4 .765 -
St. Louis 9 5 .643 2½
Pittsburgh 6 5 .540 3%
Philadelphia 7 6 .534 4
Atlanta 7 6 .538 4
Chicago 6 6 500 4½
Los Angeles 4 8 .429 51/2
New York 6 357 64
San Francisco $ • .357 61/2
Houston $ 11 .313 71/2
Friday's Ebssalts
Atlanta 9 Philadedphia 8, night
OM. 7 New York 1, night
Hou. 5 Chi. 4, 11 inns. night
Pittsburgh 6 St. Louis 2, night
San Francisco 5 Los Ang 4, night
Today's Probable Pitchers
Philadelphia. Ellsworth 1-0 at At-
lanta, Jarvis 1-0.
New York at Cincinnati
Chicago at Houston.
Ban Francisco. Mirichel 1-3 at Los
Angeles, Miller 0-2.




Pittsburgh at St. Louis
San Fran at Los Angeles
New York at Cincinnati. 2





Calloway County lost to Paducah
Tilghman 2-1. and Murray High de-
feated Lowes 7-3 in baseball action,
Thursday
Stan Key and Randy White. two






,The Hotted thing in Boston Fri-
day night wee ace Red Sox right-
DmLonborg.
The 34-year-old tirdedkr need
N. sinker and rising fasiball to
perfection as he farmed 13 bat-
ters in leading the Boston Red
Sox to a 3-0 shutout win over
the Kansas Oily Athletics.
Lonborg was sided by aorne
herding ointment and a specter
electrified jacket vetch had to
be plugged in between innings.
Boston trainer Sue.* LeReux ap-
plied istat he celled "hot stuff"
to Lot:bones right arTri to keep
It from tightening up in the near
freezing temperatures.
Shows Perfect Control
Lontiorg had perfect contrel in
picking up hts second victory of
the mason against -no losses He
did not &Bow a welt and only one
Kamm City runner reached third
base.
Elsewhere in the American Lea-
gue, New Wirt edged California
5-4, Baltimore tripped Detroit 5-3.
Chicago nipped Cleveland 3-2 and
Minnesota bombed Washington
7-3.
Over in the National League,
Atairibs outalugged Philadelphia
9-8, Cincinnati treinekel New
Yore 7-1, Houston beat Ohicago
5-4 in 13 innings, Pittsburgh
downed St Louis 6-2 and San
Francusco edged Los Angeles 6-
4
The Red Sox moored two runs
In the fifth inning when George
&net singled, adwanced to second
on a wed pitch and scored on a
double by Mike Andrews. Lonborg
kept the rule, alive with an in-
field *Ugh and Rem* Small de-
livered Inctrews with a Angle.
Two It/Ilene errors in the
seventh set up Hostion's final run
After Srnith had waked and stole
second, he continued on to third
on catcher Tim Teaton's throw-
ing error and mored when out-
fielder Mike Heratterger dropp-
ed Joe Fey's fly.
Dietary Scares Fear
CUR Weary bdted a granclearn
homer in the first inning to leul
the Orioles over the Tigers. We-
fary's bine lies South at the sea-
son, wed out • 2-0 Detroit lead
and came eiN loser Denny Ink-
Leen. lack bleAullefe arid Al
Saline hunered for the Tligem
Don Bird's bases-loaded Angle
in the dada Inning drove in two
runs to elves the Whale Sox their
victory after Sonny, Siebert had
held Chicano to four be, crier
the net eight illninda.
Easton Hoesuies pinch-hit sac-
rieloe fly in the bate= of the
eighth cowed a crane-from-behind
Yankee notary. Don Idincher hit
See fourth homer of the season
welt two cm to give the Angels
an early lead.
WW1 Bond and Bob Atillson
mingles in the seventh that mapp-
ed a 3-3 tie end pave the Twins
their victory. Main add • pair of
Insurance nms in the ninth with
a two-run homer. Prank Holaird
sieve die Senators a 3-0 lead in
the firm wee a three-run bneg
oft Dean Chance.
region locked up in a real pitchers
duel, with only seven hits being al
-Bob 
veal is
lowed by both teams, and only one
error
the 
Tiligiunan scored its first run in
fifth frame on Gary McDouge 
NIV
single Key tripled in the seventh
Inning and came in on a sacrifice Card
fly to Us the game He also had • Fallsingle.
Gary McDougal singled again in
the seventh to drive in the winning
run for Tegtunan
Murray started off with a bang
and picked up a Mx run lead in the
first inning and Lowes was never
able to overcome the lead Larry
Cantrell pitched a three hitter, but
his teammates committed ex mis-
plays
Gristle), and Hendon got all of
Lowes' hits sa they each picked up
two singles.
Calloway 000 000 1-1 2 1
Paducah 003 010 1 2 5 0
Key and narfrnee, White and
Miles.
Lower; 000 011 0 3 4 6
Murray 610 000 x-7 3 2
Cantrell and Anderson: Grogan
and Campbell. Brandon (4).













Network Programs Also On
Cape Girardeau Channel lr
Week of May 2-May 5








10:00 Andy of Mayberry
10:30 Dick Van Dyke
11:00 Love of Life
11:25 Joseph Bent!
11:30 Search for Tomorrow
11:45 The Guiding Light
P. M. MONDAY THROUGH
FRIDAY, AFTERNOON
12:00 The World At Noon
12:05 Old Time Singing Convention
1230 As The World Turns
1:00 Password
1:30 House Party
2:00 To Tell The Truth
2:25 Doug Edwards News
2:30 Edge of Night
3:00 Secret Storm
3:30 Timmy and Laasie
4:00 Big Show
5:30 CBS Evening News With Wal-
ter Cronkite








1010 The Mg News
10:16 Radar Weedier
630 Meier Be Will





410 Today In Sports




9:00 Let's Go to The races
9-30 Marshall Dillon
10-00 The Bra News
10:16 Rader Weather
10:2e Today Is Sports
10310 Danny Kaye































6:30 'Delay In Sports
6:36 Young Peoples Concert
7:30 Riogrull Kerma
800 Friday Night Movie
10 : 15 Rig News
10-30 Radar Weather
10:36 Thine in Spann
10:46 Film of 50's
1,2:15 Night Train
12:45 Sign Off
triple to star the 13th and rode home
on Aaron Pointer's sacrifice fly to
give Houston its second straight tri-
umph after 10 coniecutive losses.
Jim Wynn hit a solo homer for the
Astros in the 10th Inning, his third
of the year Barry Latman won his
first game with two innings of shut
out relief. Joe Niekro was the loser.
A potential 20-game winner. Veale Atlanta rallied from an eight-run
menu to have found the duff that deficit to finally edge Philadelphia
has has given him records of 18. 17 with a ninth-Inning tally that came
and 16 victories over the last three aeon on a fielder's choice. Hank
seasons Veale won his third conae- Aaron led the Braves' comeback with
cutive game Friday night as Pitts- a three-run homer, his third this
burgh rallied to beat St Louis 6-2 year and 445th of his career. Don
and move into third piece. The Pe Lock hornered for Philadelphia, his
rates were pre-season choices to win first in the National League. Clay
the National league pennant in 1167. Carroll won his second game against
Cincinnati defeated New York 7-I, two losses and Dick Hull dropped his
Houston edged Chicago 5-4 in 13 second contest.
Innings, Atlanta stopped PhUedel-
phia 9-8 and Ban Francisco shaded
Los Angeles 5-4
Pittsburgh backed Veale's five-
hitter with a three-run rally that
broke a 2-2 tie. Bill Maseroaki sent
Roberto Clemente in with the tie-
breaking s•hen he singled. Willie
Stenrell helped the Pirate attack
with his third homer of the year
against St Louis starter and loser
Ray Washburn.
Cincinnati increased Its lead to
24 games over second-place St. Louis
with an 11-hit attack that featured
three safeties apiece by Vada Pin-
son and Pete Rose. Sammy Ellis
evened his record at 2-2 as he beat
the Mets for the 'Mirth time Ed
Kranepool averted a shut out with
his first homer.
Extra Inning (ame
Eddie Mathews belted a 400-foot
Tom Haller doubled across the
tying and winning runs in the eighth
Inning as San Francesco scraped
past Los Angeles in the first meet-
ing of the season between the two
West Coast teams. Ken Henderson
staked the Giants to a quick 2-0 lead
in the first inning wih his third ho-
mer of the year. Al einem hit his
first for the Dodgers and Don Si: -




Network Programs Also On
Nashville Channel 4
Week of May 2-May 5
A. M. MONDAY THROUGH
FRIDAY, DAYTIME
7:00 Today Show







11:06 NBC Day Report
P. it. MONDAY THROUGH
FRIDAY, arrrusoON
1200 News. Farm Merited
12.15 Pastor Speaks
12:30 Let's Make a Deal ,e3olor)
12:58 NBC News
1:00 Days of our Lives
1:30 'The Doctors
309 Another World
310 You Don't Say (Cogan
3:00 Metch Game (Color)










4330 The Girl from U. N. 0. L.I.
'1:30 Oocasionel Wits
8'03 Toes erne at the Movies
10:00 New, Pieties
10:15 Tonight Nhow (Color)
PM WEDNESDA Y EVENING
May 3
6 30 Soldier in Love
8 00 Bob Hope Mow
9 00 I spy
1000 News Pkturs
10:50 Accent






9.00 Dean Martin Show
10.00 News Fk-theri











NEW YORK fret - Haber. the
elephant hero of numerous children's
books created by French artist-writ-
er Jean de Brunhoff, will be in a
television animated special sched-
uled for release in 1968 The program
will be produced by Lee Mendelson
Peen Productions which has been
producing the CBS cartoon specials
about Charlie Brown and his friends
of the "Peanuts" comic strip.
"Belle of 14th Street" is the title
of the Barbra Streisand special that
CBS will present next fail It deals
with turn-of -the- ten fury variety




Network Programs Also On
Jackson Channel 7 and
Harrisburg Channel 3





7:00 The Boso Moe
9 : 00 Romper Room
10:00 Supermarket Sweep
10:30 The Dating Gam
11:00 Doerr Reed Mow
11:30 Father Knows Bed
12:00 Ben Casey
P. M MOND4Y THROUOR
M. FRIDAY AFTERNOON
1:00 Newlywed Gime
1:30 A Time Iscr Us





3:30 Where The Action Is
4:00 Merve Griffin Mow
5:00 ABC Nesve-P. Jennies.
6:15 Loma Nerwa Weather. Marti
5:30 Rawhide
10:00 Clow Up (30 Min dig)
10.30 Trath West







9 : 00 The Fugitive
1030 Joey Beihop Show





8 00 IS'ednesday night at Movies






7 00 F Troop
7.30 Bewitched
8:00 'That Girl
830 Love On a Roof Top
9.00 Stage 67








10:30 Joe Perna Mew
ABC ties signed Carol Charming
and Debbie Reynolds to three-year
contracts for menials Miss Charm-
has a deal that calls for at least
four shows over the first two yeers
Miss Reynolds is expected to head
two-one hour variety shows during
the 1967-68 sawn and two the fol-
lowing mien if a weekly series does
not edevelop. Mies Ohanning's Plitt
allows for the posel)ility that a
Three Notables To Thrill -
TV Fans This Week on ABC, CBS _
By JACK GAVER
NEW YORK ,ret - Zero Mosta
Arthur Miller and Mark Twain sho-
uld spark television fare for the
week.
Mostel does a one-man, one-hour
comedy special on ABC Monday.
This network has a one-hour special
Friday dealing with various works of
Mark Twain and the perofrmance of
scenes from some of them.
Playwright MiLlees "The Cruci-
ble," enacted by a top cast, gets an
unprecedented two hours and 15
minutss for its disple yon CBS
Thursday.
Highlights for April 30-May 6.
Sunday
Repeats are marked R.
CBS presents a special Eastern
Orthodox Church Easter broadcast,
featuring interviews with the chur-
ch's leaders here and abroad.
"NBC Experiment in Television"
has "Movies in the Now Genera-
tion." Sight short films produced by
students in several countries are
shown.
ABC has "Ivan Ivanovich, a doc-
umentary about the everyday life of
a family in Russia today IR)
"The 21st Century" documentary
on BS is "Conquering the Seas,"
a look at how the future will exploit
the oceans. ft
"The Pill" on NBC is a one-hour
examination. wail the aid of experts,
of the medical and moral aspects of
the birth-control pill.
NBC preempts 'Ike leindlord"
for "We'll Take Manhattan," a com-
edy about a lawyer discovering that
an aging Indian may be the rightful
owner of Manhattan Island.
"ABC Sunday Night Movie" has
"Bachelor In Paradise," starring Bob
Hope and Lana Turner. (R).
"The Raid Wed" an RIK7 pre-
sents "Elisabeth's Odyssey." An er-
rand of merry to help a stricken
farmer turns into a two-day night-
mare.
"Peyton Place" highlights on ABC:
Betty takes Peyton's will, Elliot sear-
ches Rachel's room and Chandler
plans a trip.
"Zero Hour- on ABC preempts
"The Big Valey " The many facets
of the talents of Zero Mostel are
brought out in a aeries of numbers,
some of them written by top comedy
writers.
Tuesday
"The Girl from O. N. C L E"
on NBC has a show in which the
agents vie with a hired assassin to
find a hoodlum's daughter, (Fle
ABC's "The Invaders" offers "all
of Crystal" David Vincent's brother
Is kidnaped when David is about to
expose presence of spaoe aliens on
earth.
Singing star Patrice Munael is
guest of Red Skelton on his CBS
hour.
NBC's "Tuesday Night at the Mo-
vies" screens "tame Is the Name of
the Game" Ri.
CBS presents "The National Sci-
ence Teat" that had tobe postponed ,
from April 4. Viewers can test their '
knowledge of certain fundamental
science facts against the results of
surveys. '
Wednesday
NBC preempts "The Chrysler The-
ater" for a Denny Thomas special.
-The Road to Lebanon-, with ig
Crosby. Bob Hope, Claudine Auger,
Hugh Downs and Sheldon Leonard
weekly show might be tried in her
third year
Luce* Ball will start her sixth









Will Be Open This Sunday
tar paw Drug, Presoriptieet Nod Sundry bad.
WE WILL OE OLOS ED front
it MO a.m. le 1100 p.m. ter °hurl* Hew
•
•
"ABC Wednesdy Night Movie"
screens "The Hustler", starring Paul
Newman and Jackie Gleason (Re
"I Spy" on NBC has "Vendetta"
in which Kelly Robinson is itidnep-
ped by a vengeful family that be-
lieves him responsible for the death
of a relative (Rs
The CBS Danny Kaye Hour feat-
ures Ella Fitzgerald, Buddy Greco
and Sergio Mendes' (Re
Thursday
The CBS "Coliseum" variety hour
features Hugh O'Brien as guest host
and the "New Vienna Ice Extrava-
ganza" (Rs
-The Crucible" is on CBS. George
C. Scott, Colleen Dewhurst, Fritz
Weaver, Henry Jones, Cathleen Nes-
bitt, Will Geer, Tuesday Weld and
Melvyn Douglas head the cast of
this drama of Salem witchcraft. The
Thursday night. movie is preempted.
"ABC Stage 6'7" offers Ingrid Berg-
man in Jean Cocteaies one charact-
er drama, "The Human Voice", story
of an ill-starred woman in love.
Dean Martin's guests on NBC are
Vila.' Carr, George Gobel, Phil Har-
ris and the Brescia and Tybee dance
team (R).
Friday
"The Legend of Mark Twain" on
ABC features star David Wayne as
narrator and as actor in some of
the scenes from such Twain works as
"Huckleberry Finn-. and -A Con-
necticut Yankee in King Arthur's
Court". "1me Tunnell" is preempt-
ed.
"The Man From U. N. C. L. E" on
NBC has "The Candidate's Wife Af-
fair" in which there is a plot against
the wife of a favored presidential
candidate .R,
"The BS Friday Night Movies"
screens "Baby, the Rain Must Fall",
starring Steve McQueen and lee Re-
mick. (11i.
"Something Nasty in the Nur-
sery" is the tale on ABC's "The
Avengers" Three prominent Britons
are !tweets In a cane involving
theft of defense secrets.
Saturday
NBC will have the usual program
of nationally and regionally tele-
cast baseball games
Teams not available.
ABC will telecast, live, play on
holes 15 to 18 in the third round of
the $100.030 Houston Champions In-
ternational (doe Trrnanseut.
CBS will air the running of the
Kentucky Derby
"ABCs Wide World of Sports'
offers a live broadcast of the annual
Notre Dame football game between
the school's 1067 varsity, a tradition-











Phone 753-5005 105 N. 5th Street
Attention Popcorn
GROWERS
Need a few acres of Combine Popcorn
at 53.75 a hundred pounds.
Murray Popcorn
INCORPORATED
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I Vowarici, did_ 
Social Calendar
SNOW. Biwa 30
The New Free:xi znee Eneldle
Club w.h hold its grantl Ventral
at the rtg at 110 pm ?Ire pUiree
roach& ribbons will be even_
Itel-e is no ittkettenor, charge
• • •
llsaday, May 1
Greet Dtaciamion GruoD of
lay Brash of American Awn-
sar.on of Universe- Women wig
be he home a mise Raft
amps= and Maas Cam Keiji* at
7.30 pm
• • •
Ttie Lotto Moon CuSe al the
Mrs %sat Church WIEBwl
meet 'nth Mrs. H 0. Warren at
7.0 pm.
• • •
The Kathleen Jones Omit at
the Pint Brats Church Wleii
will meet with Mrs. .1. I Homck
at 7 15 p.m
• • •
The Roby Nell Hardy Cade of
nu Pim Barium Church Win
will meet with Mrs- R. K Flea-
otter at 7.39 pm.
. . .
the Annie Armstrong Circle at
BM Past MAIM Church Win
MS Meet web Mrs /Mon WM
St 7:111 pm.
• • •
Frank, Ralph tioCulmon. J. D
Murphy. R. L word, and tlayloni
t entreat.
• •
Murray Modishly No is Order
of the Rainbow for Girls well meat
at the inmate Rai at seten bin




ct ttherinab Y the-
nen wir meet at the church M
730 pm
• •
The Oaks Country Club hass
cley luncheon wia be served at
reps at the din For reservations




The Kabsey Ehaptest Church
WII/U will meet wath Mrs. Jackie
Trees at 7.30 pm
• • •
The Garden Department a( the
Murray Wcnitina Cads El meet
Pt the dub Mow at 1.39 pm
/names* MR be Meadaines F/Vilk
!tam, engem Hum. Nod Men-
en. Kugh Houston, and Freed
Dithom.
• • •
Group 131 of the Fan Cbi-
El men wtth
Tuesday. May Mm. 0 B Borne, Jr at 9 30
The ISM= s noisy of Oben- &AL
tian Serene al tbe Flee Wanda
ut Churl. MR lane • aimed
duet lunctlean for nen illinglina
werlo the mean* le ANL
an The master, liana ell dlost
M 9 411 am
• • •
The Ctilibiler Cooney MAW-
zrstr:s Club will sportive a Ma
riorio.-ing nee, members at Ilse
wodisz.s ChM House from OM
tO thrOC-411Liti pm
The Jew Ishtar* Otrelie al
the Fire Preibeterisal Obillreb
WO moot at the home of laza.
Vernon Cempbeil. Chillii
Farm Road, es 1.311 pm.
• 4. •
The Dies Digarleasitt al Om
Murray bagman a Mah EM mint
at the ciub 1:10Ult •1 7 30 p.m.
Maislowes will be Madames C.
a Ford, JObil R B.
Thustoen. fawn becOmilato
Write Wan. anti Henri Wier-Ten-
. . .
The &WM Di at tkte
Murray thignan's Cliar elth meet
at we can mime alt 710 p31. 
)Mwe be 11101;1111111 SW-
bed Caglamit, Jahn Oreelas. and
Jame& Rogers
• • •
Camp I and IR of the Chian
Women Fellowship of OW
Fire Onrusailf Ciburch. win base
a Jona meeting frith NM W. J.
Dawn at ten p.m.
• • •
Group IV of the Fun Clarld.
on wan Ow, mil MOIL WW1
lers Filatin noire as tee ath.
• • '
The ladles day hencheon In
served at nom at the Chlisitig
Ommly Ctitiotry Club Ilandein
we be Meithmee Mart arida,
dimeman, L D Maier, Bales 111.
Farmerette Club
Has A prsl Meeting
At Fan Meter Ilotne
Mrs W it\yan Man. presi-
dent, presided st the roasting at
the Perenarette Hansearithers Club
held Thurman. AprIl sit ten
o'clock in the morning at Me Vac
Meter ham
A read Interesting devotion en-
tined 'The Art of A Orem Life"
saw given by illra Jar Nauman
She raad train the Lay-fourth
chapter of Isiah
Mrs. David Lamb acted as sec-
retary-tniserrer to the &minor iff
Mn. John Gray. liach mamba
answerel the rall with a
goal thought for the day ROL
members one 'wear sere prellibit.
New dithers for the year were cindy
elected as follows: Mrs Don Bum.
president; Ira. Onst (Aston. Speaker
me-president, Mrs. nartd Lamb, mat otixty
socrillagyeresourer; Mn. Iowa
Mcdure, Wastrel arta leader
A delicaou. potluck hutch was
served at the Man boor.
Mrs. Jos Peasant:so gave the pm-
grans entftled "Cl000stne Pictures
Phr Your Home". The progralff
woo very unorrnairre and Eltar-
eating.
Members present were Masiden-
m W. R. Van Meter. .1. D Rob-
erts, Lowell McClure. Orin Cans-
lie, Dated Insob. Dun Bury, Clear
Moore, all 3db Palumbo. One
donor sum Mrs. Smith, mother of
Mrs. Pinglabo.
The May nowinng at 12.310 pin.
wiLl be' bald 112 tbe home of Mrs.
Dou Bucy.




7ims likamo's Club will
Ithoth man AL saran
pm. lir the tiolaillation al of-
• by Mrs. lialcalas Ck01. as
specsal guest. Meath= paean
e Mame of Mao.
• • •
Pitiday, May 3
Me Beek Outland Eltaidas
althea Class at the Cherry Gom-
m flagilhsc Mach will melt at
SW home of Mrs. loam WM-
Matson at seven pm.
The falhowchip luncbson of doe
Othards thenen Dried will be
haid et the Fine Meeseasi
Mei& A 12 mon. AD tmessma ol
• sburchea are .mthed ft at-
lend.
Saturday, May I
'The annual Derby Lau ;arty
ardseans a soma hour and bullet
WI be heid at the Cannwmg
County Gourary C.lub at 6.30 pm.
kr members and then invited out
of town peen Maim reserysiticos
te calms 763-2710, 7113-301112,





Mra. Warne Wardle opened her
home tor the April sosseme of
the Wadadeorti Homenakers Club
with the preeedent, Mn Lovett
Pehaer. preading
The cisasion was given by Mrs.
Jun Washer isto read Isaiah 54 3
EM Arend the inportagies of
unewannang people wag/MI-
fh the !bream radices
Tialtires In nik Home leas
the theme cif the very agerwillhe
and infornithre lemen presented
by Mrs Hirano and Mn Clete
Yams
Mrs Palmer caebassed the Ilho-
ray-Oallowey Celina Unary m-
otion, Ind ragiorted on the
abend olitimes the rest Alba
at the cant house.
The wcaremy, Mrs Ohnitio
Burenillt, read the minute, Ind
rabid ems ran width was
NJ by ten rrienibera Two allte
ars wire Mrs Pearl Bisset mid
Mrs Donald Cleaver with the
hatter Joining the club
Rodreahmens were waved by
the hoses
AMC mewing Me be beld
la the them d( Mew nswell Puni-





ler of Mr etia ha. D. t Haas-
we. the guest speaker at
the meetto" of Circle I of the
WeilMirs leitailtisry Society of
the Frit Haptet, Choreal
The guest is a meanher of the
Garb Auxiliary and is wort**
on her Queen Regent In Seryte.
the 10~ me be obtanded
m OAti Mir re0breid on her alp
to the Southern Baptist Seminary
Mrs Hugon McDaniel was In
chenge dif the prugram on "Haile
erei Foreign Menton Work of Me
Brazilian Baptist Oonvendon
The eturtroon. Mrs J P Rogers,
presided. Big* meant/ens ware Brown, helm rancrs Divan, and
prawn. CMITM I.
McCalloss lionse Is
Scene Of 'Vest Side
Homemakers Meet
The Met 'Side thermsnaisers
Caub mat Thursday. April M. in
the kan cif Mos. Jewell lifcCalim
Mrs Oink gave a very
mtereetong densoneenerion on
pamOs for the morrang proem*.
At the noon hour • pedant
lunch was .-rYed ahawad by lin
regular mooliwy Mealisag wee Mrs.
Buddy Anderaon prodding.
Mrs. Herman lasherinea we
the devocloreat thought* with the
scraxore from Lash 54:3. She
alto led the group In prayer Mrs
Ralph Dains. read the minutes
or the last larding.
The Tenon flot the month oft
"Freaang Prepared Frown Foods"
was presented by Mrs Jewell Mc-
• seal Sirs Hely Matfett
The olub voted (Si lamina far
the coming yew
Beautiful arrangements of leis
were honithed by Om Hoyt
Cleaver, Sr
Members present far the meet-
ing, not atready mentioned. Were
Mrs Glen Ohba, Mrs W A. Br-
aun, Ms Intent tiobt WM, Mrs.
Cletsll Storer Mrs Jerry- Mime.
Mai Ray Broach and Mrs. Charl-
es Colidiew Mrs. Mn laneta was
a visitor
The neat Meeting all be head at
the OW Park for an sa day






The Zeta Department of the
Murray wrmarra flub head Ola
regular meeting eilh a brothind
On Thursday April Pi, aS aswis
olotock in the morning
A ciente* skit Megan by Mrs.
Chines M. Baker revtewmg the
yaer's asereases01 the Zona vas
premarital by Mrs. Baker, Mrs; A.
J Kipp, and Mrs. John 0 Plato.
Mrs. Josh dialley, cbairtnon.
;added re • Mart bustoesa sew
son All Where Isere re-thilleil
EM we Mrs. Bailey. agibilliallo
Mrs. Jobn T Irvs.n. itiheldWif-
man. Ws ROM filecietha, eke
retary, Mrs. Dick Sykes. heellit-
er.
Mrs Ld M west, deleamo ci
the finance wouraina egged all
members to attend the home tour
fixaseared by the Illepons Club
Sunday afternoon. AggS 30.
Ithitanes were Ian.. Cecil B
Farm, lars. Butted Hurt, Mrs.
Wn M Barker. lira Voris
Weis. and Mrs Ace McReynolds.
New Concord Club
Has April Meeting
The New Concord Homemakers
Club met in the home of Mrs.
Derwood erlsordm for Ka April
theettrar held at one eerie in the
afternoon
Mrs Lothie Patteraon. president,
anted the medlang to outlet Deis
Mary illonagionery pen the de-
• seal led the MIK In The
lent% Pettier.
The mil was maned with Went
members prepare, and the minutes
were rend by the gerfrethro Les-
ions for the cohere year, were
voted on by the dub
Mrs hider el James and Mrs.
Gene Carson pave the lesson on
-Frees:Mg PrePred Poole-•
Redmennents were served b/
Mrs. Ildlisrds and her rbeighter,
am bee Demi Mrs Serline
111110110. e• cur...tesc sent part
se illeeeemetw.
The nem meeting win be held
in the temp rig Mrs. T K W-







The Ibsen Mine of Mrs. Nell
Brown on Kirkwood Drive was
Is the wine of the meeteng of the
Dorcas huMbay School Qua ofMeeting the Pint Baptist Chesil raid on
Monday, April 24. at seven-thirty
VOW* in the /Perrot
Mrs. Purdom Cumend gave a
very intereettng clorismon In clos-
ing the elle members tarsal and
repotted 'Its Lord's Prayer".
Grump V13, Win. Brown. cap-
Min wile In charge cf the ar-
naregbillict
Thome prawn were Meechunes
T. C. lelaW, L. L Dunn, H. L.
thintel Athens, Glee
Heingell, Mien Mori* e. mines
Brown, Pordom Outiand, J M.
COndeirse, /Warr Warren, SWIM*
Howard. Oodie Gads ell, Max
Beale. Murniy Turner. 0. B. an.
at, Allen Rego Luther Nome, NelJ
snalleeelfanole.
Miss Nancy Louise Cows BlICOM41. Bride
Of Sammy Steve Knight In Ceremony In
Sanctuary Of The First Methodist Church
Mr. and Mrs. Sammy Steve Knight
In an impremin and basunitri
ceremony in the sanctusry of the
FM Idahoan Churda in Slur-
ray. =fib Itonoy Louise Cowin
became the bride of Sammy Steve
Knight on londay, April 31. at au
(Orlon in the ererieg.
Rev Loyd W Rfehee gelltedle
ed at the double-rierg
The bride is the oil* deggle•
ter_of w. and Mrs. 34011101 Oar-
don Omen oe Mornay. Tin *thin
Is tbs older mon of Mr and Kra.
Musa ellain" Knecht at Warm
'Dim brew at... Med with
when tack &ID breath. and We-
tter tad decorated the star
wench waa Mond an both Ades
wigs amendsranthed seeds&
ail lath cathedral candles Mora-
n* In them Lthastacte the candles
were Babe Grown and Tommy
marts. amain of Use groom ag
Murray
A Prurient of month manic was
presented by Mrs. Richard W.
Farrell, Ontalitat. and Mos Bar-
erly (node of Murray. wean bass
Goodee alleolions were -lintreat
Me Not to Leave Thee by Oar-
EM and ":0, Perfect Love by
Gurney. Mrs Perna payed "Gil
Practise Me" by Derroven, -Be-
cause' by dliardelot. awl
°Drew*" by MeArnis, and the
tradittonal "'Wedding March" by
Wagner was tied for the praxes-
doom( and Mendeisaorm's "Aetn-
a* lends" was the remotions'.
Bede. Dress
The bride, raven in marriage by
her father, wore a lovely floor
length gown, Which was Whim-
ed by her mother of etas won
de sole The bodice was al dais-
Ley bee over paw de sole end
fintured • scooped neddine and
long tapered &herrn of lace Wheal
terminated in eels Illiy panel a
the wrists The empire anialith
acomited an A-lne silhommend
dirt, and ihe cathedral Omen
train of delicate claarstMe. leee.
walloped with flowered edges woe
aleadhed01 the wtheithe
Her wriet-length veil of white
bridal Allusion trimmed wire small
lace flowers and seed pearls, WINO
member, In a when pane cover-
ed vrAh a.k flowers and pea*
edged wan seed penis. A Angle
Arend of pads and peed ear-
rings were.legn for jewelry. 'TM
bndal botithet ma composed of
a beautiful elms& of Men or
the masey, carnations, and Ivy
surrounding • linge sire, purple-
throated. ortted with whee satin
atreanurs flowing from the bou-
quet.
MAIdl Inintheth Carolyn Cowul.
Manny. eider a the brb/e, was
the maid of honor. Tbe bridew
mane were Mies Trudy Lilty and
MIS Toungeettito PtMur-
my. They were Identically aim-
en di Sib formal going; el inr-
Same Mau de time with a fitted
etnptre bodice of turquoise chin-
nib See with a asuogied nett-
lin. The geeedess gowns wete
warn MO Wm ending gloms and
dyed-bo-mratch shoes
elit Rear beitionsains sere
Miss Donna Knight, Murray, Oi-
ler of the morn, and billes UMW
, Memphis, cousin 4 the
:Clge. The junlet bride/melds
limo goose itsreitir to du ether
-.a
attendants eacept Cheer gowns
featured short aieeves 01hoe
over pars de soie and were Moen
...th snort gimes.
The brsdesmaids all wore Meo-
ws& headpieces at a large tur-
quoise pars de sate bow weld •
turquoise net nal adbrned with
anal lace flowers and seed pearls.
each gni earned • large modern
mde arnangement of turquoise
sheen dames. Why breath, and
Ivy.
Len fluadanian of Chaotic, n-
Know. EM..a beat hon. The
ushers were Jerry Knight, brother
of the groom; Tbmmy Starts,
cousin al Os meow Onto Jones,
EM thine Grogan of Murray
For her daughters wedding,
Mrs. Gowan chose to wear • pastel
turquoise silk dram and jacket
emiesible covered with beige Ales-
co n hoe and iscentad with rhine-
stone button, Mme ocanpleted her
Wire with a beige beaded Ins
featuring a narrow tend of tur-
quoise ribbon, a bawled parse,
be shoes and Owes, and a
white Grated comage web tur-
quoise trim.
The grbornii mother. Mrs
Pr.r.ight. wore a Pastel rank alk
drew and Mcket with pink chant-
My lace tato Bile wore also her
white orchid commie with pink
trim, • small Pat featuring cleat-
era of various shades of pink ros-
es. pink saes and games, and
canted • beaded purse.
Beespassi
Inimediateer after the ceremony
the bride's permits enteretained
with the reception held in the
social tag at the church The
regioter table, attach was over-
laid with • *tine orgarsly table-
cloth over turquithe *loth featur-
ed an amassment of turquoise
desta darks, white Mice try
EM leery breat.h. The grids- ware
mind to den the reenter * beim
Candi' Keenan, Murray, cousin of
Om room
The bratlei table: *es beautiful
elth a lloor-leneth white net
diner over • white aatin table-
cloth, detonated with mattered
ellationse flowerft and ribbons, and
illdte hearted wedding b. The
Wray centerpiece was • semen
tiered candelabra arrisneed with
*hike Welt. turquone awn dais-
ies baby breath. and try flor-
ibunda* R
The four-tatted wedding sake
was topped with • goblethre
bride and groom In &itolrered
archway. The Mite was stiffed by
Mrs. Howard Kamen, Mttrrty,
aunt of the groom and Mira Jane
Strange, Mempids. aunt of the
bride. Punct and party and-
inches were nerved frorn apptent-
ments at silver and crystal Serv-
ing at the redefines Oho were
/dim Paula Altaleen, Miss Pam
Darland. Mn Drill Starts, Cous-
in of the gremlin, Mrs. Antes
Annbrulter. and Mrs Cards
Moody.
The Mono was deoorated with
an arrangement of white stock,
loader Mae turountse Malta dais-
ies!, and baby isreth. Apprthriete
background MOM( wan played for
the reception by Mes Jane Bryan
of Murray,
The mom was Oen:waged thr-
ouglanit with pain* and a tot-
wilf••••••••••••eni ,
SATURDAT APRIL tfl, I9e?
Men May Want to
Skirt Problem
By Abigail
, DRAB ABBY: Decognera seem
datemaned that men eitall wear
miniskirt& G. K. not that brings up
lees at problem While I come from
S lms Inn of kilt-wearers, I haven't
✓ d .much practice with that sort
'01 thing.
If men mInt-siert-irearsra abide
. by the Scottrsh underwear customs
' described by my kilthesaring great-
grandfather, we abould Mee Pro-
blems Indeed. Nam30ly. how can we
remember to hold our Mess to-
gether? What do we do on windy
days? When women stare should
we cal a policemso? What U they
whistle? Is it apropriate for • man
to throw a modesty robe &cross his
knees while riding on a bus? And
lastly. Abby, should we shave our
legs?
110BeleT bleMOBRIS, OMAHA
DEAR MAC: If sisisdelk take to
~las and-drata they'll have to
be en for tbesmanba—slinas ag
Wennidela do. I dela% ressennend
thavI the begs. however. That%
plinliselly the only way left be lal
awes of the boy, from the irlrlo.
. . .
DEMO ABBY T hie is for
"shocked" with the new carpet. He
Nowt not have been a science major
or he would know that tauten'
wand gust peter te the kiss would
prirreet the shock olf antic electric-
ity.
It's much ampler than treating
dis carpet or Installing a lituaidl-
flit.
B. K M DEXTER. N. M.
DKAR IL K. M.: Static ek•etricity
or no statie elwarkety. it's always
a geed leas to tooth wood before
kWh*.
• • •
Melt ABBY: / have been court-
ing • le-yen-old divorcee who be
▪ bine betaken the ages of 3 and
I ant S And enjoy emetisent health.
This imam is barely getting by
betereas be Job and the supeart
money the gets Men her es-be.
bend
I want to marry her. bet Pas het
Marine meet luck. She at,. Me
lees my company, but for • Mr-
bend She'd prefer a yotmger mom
I lied to tell her that with five bem
to raise she will base a tough Um*
getting a younger man. I Ilk. chu-
m. was Abby. and MI an home
mbar. rellsbe man. Ono you than
of soma other aryemeeras infat
favor I ectild use la Inn her/
-41O
DEAR "44": For a marriage to
alnessil takes meetbe seetaal
itheasa 
 will-
EM setbuslages.If you were
tel ether aft *anon Vseasa, yaw
had grin pr Ingellenth than
the add emit^ years tonna be a
very sone mina leaped If she
antis she cilia de better—let be
try. net nal eheflg. scar phone
number without leftism her knew
Ski- may area K.
• • •
DEAR AMY: t teL yedi would
tell three plachliirted who advise
their rich lady patients' to "keep
wane net tree accented with
white love-bade art bap
Turtaltese net Mips el rice Lied
with allaseh leer! ant to the
guests by Mum Linda Knight.
cousin of the groom
Arnamais With the dtrectIon of
the wending rim Ina Beth
Breech01 Murray
After the receptiion the couple
let t for a shoot weeding trip For
trlerefang. the brkla Chen to weer
S ihree pleas white Imit wit with
seemetre aremorisa. She wore
the orchid erten her Orkin bou-
quet pinned et be shoulder
The eonglie Is Me reeding on
South HIM Bled in Mums. They
are both milioniarer at Murray
amte University.
eillisarsal Bloomer
Mr and Mrs. Newell "barn-
Krithit tweselained with a re-
hearsal dinner Mn 1hr Cowin-
Knight wedding party on Thurs-
day ermine. April 30, ralloiring
the rehearsed in the private
roam. Pt ttie Southede Re-
Statuant. The bridal couple pre-
mad Ghee attendants with gifts
at this lime
Clovers were leid Mn Mn Om-
M, Mr. Knight, Rev. and XVI
Lloyd Ranier, Mr. and Mts. Jo-
siah Omit& Mn Carolyn ClOwin,
Meg Donna Knight, MI. Jerry
Magee, Atm Jane anings. Toan-
nry Merin KW illithge. Ithre
Beth Breech. Mu Mr, Young"
errant, Mile Trade tat. Otte
Jones, BMW Ormthd. Mid the
grocan's parents. lift Beverly
Goode, Mrs R W. Farrel, and
Ken ellndearan were unable to
attend thil dinner.
Van Boren
busy to find some volunteer wort
to relieve their boredom. I am a
saleslady who works on commission,
and I don't need some rich society
dame competing with me for sales.
It may be good therapy for her, but
It's • paln-in-the-pocketbook to me!
NELMS TO WORK
Troubled? Write to Abby, Box
69700. Los Angeles, Cal. 90069. For
• perosnal reply, enclose a stamped.
self-addressed envIslope.
• • •
For Abby's booklet, "How to Have
a Lovely Wedding." send $1 to Abby,
Ins tree, ins Angeles, Ca/ MO.
• • •
JOHN WINTER . . .
'('ontinued Free Page One)
and Atonal Textures" written by
Professor Patti Shahan of Murray
dl Univereny, and prentered
by Mr. Winter recently on one of
Murray Mates Contemporary Arta
programa
Mr Winter hoids degrees from
Louisiana taste University and
the Urdversky of lactagin. He
Ms dine addstatind study at Trin-
ity College of Mu, Landon, Ins-
him and at Judliard Vi hew Telt
City
Since Joining the athulty at
Murray abate Inaversity in INS
he has taught bath piano and an-
seed has berome widely known
throughosa the area Sir he par-
tiolgiation in piano and Organ
event' He has been Man and
kiss held the offices al nails stet.
or Para Vice President, and Mate
Piano Chairman in the Kentany
Music Teacher; Asecolation, which
I. allhited with the Music Tm-
cher' Itegiocal MacriatIon.
Mr Winter is the regular or-




Fino1 rites for Mrs Perneoy
Stulaseneki, ape 75, who that
Thursday, ware hale this morii-
ing at 1041 dit Me Mn it Chur-
chill Ptionsal Mane closet web
Rev. Lori and be. Wi-
n. Jahldbil
Pallbearers were Bey Joe Stub-
o D Mciegthey, Ake
Legge Chariot 8bilithigi01d. Has
Beale, Joe Rob Bede, and Glen
Hodges
Interment was in the Hicks
Cannery idth the arrengements




The Patton Mothers Club will meet
Wednesday. May 3, at 1 30 p. m.
In the eighth grade room
A special Invitation is lasted to all
mothers who hare children starting
to echosl for the first time neat year.
This will be a get acquainted meet-
ing for the new members and all
old Mentbers are urged to attend.
filefreseirnebts wM be served.
The Club will observe Teachers
Appreeishoe Day Friday. May 12.
The faculty will be replaced tr. the
mothers Atarting at 11 a m until
wheel than lases
The (hub vrishes to thank V7 T.
Patterson and lilt who helped on
the new tile for the gym floor
SEEN & HEARD . .
(Continued Frani Page One)
Time With the eteepticin Of those
counties on the northeaat border of
the state. They will go ot Hastert!
Daylight Ttnie.
As someone said, the rule Ls there la
no nib&
When Esiihnons meat, they rub
noses, Americans rub fenders,
"Discourtesy does not spring merely
from one bad quality, but from sev-
eral—from foolish vanity, from lg-
norince of what is dud to others,
tram indelence, from stupidity, from dr
contempt of others". Jean de is
Bruner. 
-•
Never make a defense or apology be-
fore you be accused... Charles I of
En' land
Judge Andrew Jolly was • visitor in
the office Thursday. Her running
for Lt. Governor.
Bari St. Clair was up at the bank a
Thursday and we shuck. altirstia
ning for Commissioner of
ure.
Things should pick up around here
next week with the primary just a
little over three weeks away.
The cool weather has not flowering
plants thus far. Nor has It interfer-
ed with the growth of the grass. $
We make tobacco plants are COM-
Um; up well. We pass • tobacco plant
bled each day but you can see under
the edge al the canvas.
Paris Fish Fry . . .
(Centinued Fran rate Ousel
lay She waa crowned by hies
Dominion of Canada, Oarol Aim
WOW Of HIMatiikel, Ontario, who
region be years' winner Iasi
Margaret Am Butts at Murray,
Ky. Mass Buns was unable to
attend OM year's odebratioo.
Linda WO Worn:can. 111, Meg
University of Tennessee Martin
Branch of Ponageville, Mo was
named Ws maid to Queen fbie •
same and comae mammon, 21.
arcondibas Ottumwa Ramo was clothe
Suaanne, dauslitter of Mr. and
Mrs. Don Brit* of Part, ts
fredunan at errati sat served
as ash fry homes pruxess lad
year me a hamil-eyed *a man-
urea 55-33-3d.
todair activities
Me be the mending of primes
to Moons in the wimak-inog Mb-
Um model
Don litetrid.. a &motor of Ms
Teinemse Valley Parhonty, Pri-
des urged area remiene to pee
caredully devalopmenta on the
fringes of TVA's land between Ws
Lakes Recreacioiri area
pians"ra Istortgicsowihopmemonsu flake 
weaEMi 
l
theaneboundarieswal ogsPrineth  grmituP
Mc/Seeds said.
The locanws fl Tenneme and
Keraticity eventually soill Mead
mire tonnes than the great
harty moment= Material Part,
McBride predlotet
Rep /intent A. Pats evens,
D-Tertn.. Li. Oav Frank Genet
Sonnet Oov. Jan Hance and Sec-
retary of Mate Joe C. Carr, re-
presenting Gov. Buford lellinbon.
netted McBrecie on the reviewing
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•'.ELL' RENT • SVVAR • HIRE • BUY • SELL. RENT • SWAP'• HIRE • BUY • SL.L• REN I • SWAid-• • HIRE •
LOW COST
FOR SALE
MUST MILLI Leaving ads nein
tor Viet Nam. 17' Ione Mfg andire.
Mk 75 More motor Juat tamed and
ready; with tandem Waller. 060.00.
Call 763-7175 (home) or 762-3747
of Ice) 96t Sumter& true
DiNETTE TA/31016 watt 2' keys
and 6 climes. Peon* Zenith swivel
TV slab newts, planted antenna.
$60.00. Call 763-2767. A-211-N1
nals ACRES. 10 Mks freen
100.00 per acre Plates 111141Vas
07-116119.
CARPETS and life too can be beau-
tiful if you Lae Blue Lustre. Rent
olcarte abiacepooce- $1. Stailis Herd- '
A-26-C IWare.
CUISSIFIEll ADS GET RESULTS
r
Randmede Oltarie and folk guitars,
tuning and. repair Reed Musk
Siam lettas. Ky (::7411166). 5
inks on Meathild Road at Harvey.
no Reed. Prop. Protesionar mu-
erten and former Lbeveridty In
aructor. • May 35-C
FOR "a Job well done feeling" clean
carpets with Blue Lustre. Rent elec-
tric shampooer $1. Metes Paint
Store. M- 1-C
DACHSHUI4Del. AEC, one red 8
week Male. Another litter ready to
go in two weeks Call 436-2173. A. 8.1
Lagape. M-1-0
SPINET PIANO by Kimball, walnut I
finish, like new Call 753-5017.
A-29-C!
VW SEDAN. Late '63. green with
PIANOS-EMORY AND CLARK sun roof. Excellent condition. °pe-
aces wawa cone in America. owner. Call 753-3611. e"-- A-29-C
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
TIME STUDY ENGINEER. Rapidly growing multi-divi-
sion industry In southwestern Kentucky has immediate
opening for Time Study Engineer for industrial engineer.
Prefer college degree Or some experience in time study.
Standard Data Development and methods. Excellent op-
portunity for advancement. Pleiese send resume, giving
age, education, experience, and salary requirements to:
CHARLES S. BOLTON,
C'ADIZ SPRING PRODUCTION DIVISION,
HOOVER BALL AND BEARNG CO., CADIZ, KY.
(An Equal Oppontnity Emp(ifer)
BST TONIWIT . . .
t('eatiaised Freya Page One)
tomorrow, this is expected to be of
great help to many resdents who
work in Tenneasee, Holikaaville,
Mayfield and Paducah, all of which
are on DST. Also there are a awn-
of Nople whO live ta TenneMeta
igho Walk in Murray and other Ken-
tucky towns
The city of ninon and South Ful-
ton ean one another, and Hopkina-
ville is unroadlately adjacent to Port
Campbell and Clarksvdle.
Border towns the length of the
Kentucky-Tennessee border, as well
as other border towns on the north-
ern Kentucky border seek the same
Urne
Daylight Sense Thine will COD-
tanue until next fall, at which time
Central Standard Tuns will again
Ile adopted m Murray and Calloway
Olninty. and the lost hour will be
PAST PRESIDENTS. . .
1( enthused Frees lase Gael
a chapter mother for three years
and lam accompanied the mem-
bers to saaerse distract reestests
during this tame
Kiss Teems:beer and aLua Kaye
We conferred the degrees. 'I he
glals dap reamed itie Junior De-
eree were Woes Debbie Jones,
t=cazieBoyd. Luau Young. SW, Tina Nic.con Sumo
Woody, Donna Cementer, Nancy
Jones, Marley Dilated, Beth 'Tuck,
/Pee Ewing, Teel Paraer, Masa
arse, Deutwe Tenors. Rita Moro,
irearioa Lawry and Coo& cam-
More Plume to...a:uvula tempter
deatese sue siasaa* tarsier b..eele
1111.1 MUM etaaj,e raaae.
was. tante,aiuoru
• the mueuni fltoeO no-
Peraaecnuell., luau anae. lot.na eatemmea,
11.54 ellia. tau ea•aanuer
1100./ ear. U. A.
ate zaaberie r Dieu ane ila apeetail
gUtama NA peas presaitias aria wale
Mrs. Joyce :mug,. vents ,
Mrs. bprunger demomer (UMW-
911); Kra musy oniraey ram I 
14'; Mn, rant °recce is aoace crosseti,
(l103-641, ALM trtally Law ii
$51, au& Juuy tsarina taire65i and
leham nary neys Rowell uNio-68.).
roe emeriainurem epeeist naiad
was presented by a trio coMpoted
Misses Jan Cooper, Lancia Darned
anti Susan Nance. Miss ilusan mat
sang a folk song accompanying her-
eof co the guitar.
The following members served on
the banquet comannee. Verne.*
Todd. Reoecca Braoiiey, Erma Ken-
,* 
dell. Belinda Wright. Celia Sim-
mons, Beth Tuck, Kathy Simmons.
Lulu Young, Tina elicctun and Don-
na Boyd.
NOW TOU KNOW
by United erten hatertatareal
Beetles being head of the Ro-
man Lethohc Church. the Pope
holds several lever offices, in-
oluogra patriarch of the Western
Church pranar,e of Daly, arch-
• bishop and uretropalaten of the
roman Province, 100111 Whom of
the dioceses of Rome. and Dov-
er sign of the Vatican cityaitate.
1987 SYLVANIA Portable Stereo,
Garrard turntable, 4 air-suspended
speakers, and a diamond noodle.
Like new, retailed at 6160.00, will
sell for $1001. Call 751-872L A-21-c
14 FT FIBERGLASS run-a-bout
with 40 h p. Evint-ude motor. Boat
motor, trailer and all skiing HIM*
ment furnikhed, Phone 753-7707.
• e-23-F
OOMPLETS MACK PEARL drum
set. Interested? Phone 753-1497 at let
5:30 p to, 4-23-NC
FtEch=ED SIAMESE kitten&
Mies Health guarantee.
Mal, Lukepoint studs Champion
aired Wbbliaraner pupa ready soon.
Phone 753-7664. M-3-C
1963 OleLeVROLET Impala. maroon,
2-door, harptop, black Interior, 327-
300. 4-speed with mags. Good con-
dition Call 753-4345 after 4:00 p. in.
A-39-0
16 FT PLBERGLASS boat, 40 Ii p.
Big Twin Evinrude motor. electric
operated, tilt trailer Also 20" win- GERMAN SHEPHIVID puppies, 6dow fan. Call 753-5554. A-2111-C weeks old ARC registered, 503 Olive
Street. Phone 753-1248 A-29-C
• HIP"- •‘. ii is/ • (-.f- t I •
bought on FHA or GI loan, min:mum
down payment, $20,500.
3-BEDROOM brick on Glendale
Road. central heat, nice entrance
large living room, dint:it &MC
1den and utihty, 2 full bathe nitell
study. Owners leaving teen June
I lot. Can be bought with minimumdown payment.
44 ACRE FARM located near Cross-
:and on Mute Line Highway Large
1,s-bedexan brick, home with full
'oastrnetat, large commercial chicken
..ottse. stock barn and other build-
ties Owner would sell house and
8...T28.
TIGHT MONEY has now loosened
up some We can now secure loan,
over 25-year period of time at 6,4%
interest on good hoeses or FHA
and GI loans, with 2% seller dis-
count.
RI:WARTS REALTY Co., 506 Main
Street, Murray, Kentucky. Phone
733-1651. A-29-C
3-SPEED ENGLISH bicycle. Good
conclitioa, $17.5(). Call '153-5868.
A-N-C
A NICE 4-bedroom brick house on
extra large lot. Hari garage, large
utility room. large living room with
dining area; large family mem,
built-in raw, dishwasher. baths,
2 window ak-conchOuners and
drapes, for only $19,750. Haa FHA
loan that owner will transfer or
can secure new loan with universal
down payment
EXTRA NICE 3-bedroom brick, only
one year old, nice corner lot, has
large panelled .den, kitchen with lots
of cabinets, built-1n rang& dining
room, utility, garage, carpet in liv-
ing room and all bedrooms Can be
TWO EDUCATORS . . SHELL OIL AWARD .
(Cenlineed 1 roan Page One)
the Amine out of Douglaas Herb
School. Mier * preeent0
lladt to the principal of
l&trnat -ma WSW and h
engird= assignmend.
---Igr Mlitgr some et his
greeted UMW tams came a-
long the year Douglass tisdaseed
Ultimate Central 19-7 anal were
detested by Latington DIMisr to
fIr ChrtiUmes tournament 7-0.
'They ano played Memphis, St
• Naatraille. and several other
Meg tams. They ado won the
WKC • number of times
Nat only is Mr Miller active
In educational 0001.1311, but he ts
very &naive in nee and anirelh
groups in the oonenuney. He is
a member of the Freewill SWUM
Church, • member of the Ruling
Star Irate No 51, serving as
secretary to Mu orgarttalitAX1 for
the pea twelve years He le also
a manner of iocai. state and ma-
imed aducatton Awirdsamins.
When stared to ornerier* on the
nom isopoweaut mirtsveuve force
in his We, Mr Miller seated that
a. woull lave In be edination
He mid that there were foar boys
and lour girls in hie haanily and
seven of these graduated from ml-
lege. He polded out that he was
one of the older ohildran and
after he began teaching he was
instrumental in sending the youn-
ger children to high school and
helping them through college Mr
Willer tas four b..ys and two
goes. Five of these are high
school graduates, three are collage
greititaitei and his youngest child
is a senior at G‘oway County
High Scowl. Because of bis keen
tateratt In education, Mr, md;er
contlnues to be • valudde asset
to the commuretY
Ararhsy and a greduate
Mrs Pramott a a vs el
Lass High Sonia Her codger edu-
cation bey&n at Ky Some and
she received her Bachelor Degree
from Murray State Unevensty in
MM. In addition. she has done
gnu:lime vault at the University
Mrs Preivilet began her teactung
career at Dougaes higenentary
School In 1816 and has taught 16
the Eiornentary School the pm
Len years.
Mrs Prewitt is the alihtor of
Mr. and Mrs. K. L. fiefifieft of
Murray. She met tier Ildhand,
John Previa, at Kerstudly Sta.te,
Colon end they have eau chi:-
drec, Coitt and Keith, who are
attending Murray High School.
Mrs. Prenatal is an actin mem-
ber of 1.2e St John's Baptise
Church, itka is a former Sunday
School tatcher in this church
and la secretary arid pant presi-
dent of dhe Y.W.CA. She is •
member of keel, state and nat-
ional !education Amaciatton Mrs
Prewia states that an. enjoys
Working wien young people and
her life revolves around her ac-
tivities ounneeted watt her home,
thumb and acladi,
( °Minuet) F rom Page onei
ba_i:led other grumps in an effort
to pL..e the library in the county
butig.
All 440 members took part In club
:annum abseil Moo included vis-
ual screening of 564 first grade, Bead
Start and kindergarten children.
The dub also provided financial
aid fur young people studying music.
coo scholarships enanied high action
students to attend the ignitors:I Mu-
sic Camp. Cairo, Illinois. Another
scholarship went to • student in
the University Mum& Department
and a abed-aim loan was made
available to a music student at Mur-
ray State University The club also
arranged for grade school children
to attend mumic concerts at the .Unt-
versa ty .
Members raised $2,000 ant • mus-
ical and dramatic production and
also 'pomaded a style allow.
Now ta Ellat year, the orwc-
Shell liglication Program aims to
encourage clubs in the General Fed-
eration Si conduct programs which
aid yarn people in their conmain-
.tres to gather their education. gran
▪ sara waeable to clubs to help
Jam tin tiontanue and expand their
proJecta now total 160.000 for slate
sinners and 65.000 for the top three
clubs selected from among all tbe
first-plain state winners. All awarls
are used to further the 4nd-0-edu-
cation programs of winning clubs
Second and third place winners in
Kentucky were the Valley Woman't
Club. of Valley Station awarded 6300.
and the Frankfort Younger We-
nan's O, am
The jades were. Mies Lola Wi-
deman. date DeparUnent of Edo-
catkin. director, Division of Home
gamed gdattation. Dr Carl M.
• Fresident of Kentucky State
College in trankfort. and William
LtAUC Molders, Jr State Dept. Edu-
cation, Assistant D.rector. Divisun
of Teaching and Educational Certi-
fleatien.
ALL FORGIVEN
NEW YORK di - The New Yorit
Daily News ran the following notice
today:
-Alan K please come home MI is
forgiven. You won't have to cut your
hair'






15 FIBERGLASS Run-a-bout with
46 h. p. Mercury motor and trailer,
$450.00. Call 753-6657.
1950 CHEVROLET 4-door Station
Wagon. motor A-1, body extra clean.
good tires. Must sell. Bargain at
01600. Phone 753-1716 M-1-P




SINGER SEWING Machine Shop,
repair, rental, she and service, lath
and Main. Phone 763-5323. Open
Med nogg I p to. Monday thrall"
Friday. TIPC
VOLKSWAGEN in excellent con-1 _
entice, oriainal owner E U Shrost.
ON theadow Lane Phone 753-3011.
M- 1-C
GERMAN
10 months old, ear, be ireangand.
do OD See clog at 413 810110141




mar Medan the ages of 25 and
50 yains of see to train for m-
estere store managers for well
known dry go odi Minn. Etooliero.
CMICetdnet7 to adeance to wee
ripsaws. level Expenenoe not
neriesearY. High Selhool education
required. Inquire at your.
DOLLAR GENERAL STORE
TFt
TERMITES? Call Ward Taman for
Lefree estimate All wort guarenteed
live year twintrecte. Flee room.
165 00 Ward Peat Control
I= °adage Form Rd.. elbow 753-INK. II-A-29-P
ELECTRIC RANGE, good condition,
00.00 See at 413 Sycamore Street or
call 753-1663 after 6.00 p. as. hil-1-C
- --THREE YEAR OLD brick Cinched
tame on Dogwood Drive, Phase
763-6466 after 5 00 p.m. M-3-p
Service* °Oared
HOOPS RAV or ndues&
bulk-up-shbatis-gravel. Lew tea
-Free Intimates Tri-Stata Roa-
d, 0o. DM 763-650e. IleC
BUSH-HOGGING, weed clipping
plowing, disking, wed sowing, gard-
ens ordered, pine tree setting Brad-
ley Overbey. 753-1544 evening, 753-
MU days P
SLECTROLuX SAL & Service.
Sox 213, Marra)', Ifj C. IL Sand-
ers Phone 362-3176, Lyn:anat, Ky





Watt's. "Phone 753-8350. Contract
or hourly rates
WA- NT TO MOW lawn's in Murray





















SALESMAN-who can work leads
and requires at least 000 per month,
Bankers Life and Casualty Co, The
White Cross Plan. Write T. J. Alex-
ander. P, 0. Box 248. Paducah, or C1111
443-1192. 0-29-C
• • •
A new matte trap attracts fly-
ing pests hke & megnet attracts
nail fangs, the aranufaccurer re-
ports One trap is auppmed to
clear a rote-thirde acre plot It's
an eleotrodic trim. Instead of
sprayua on andle swatch the
sedges on
Hamiespg
O .si IS COMING TO
011 MURRAYn
=0=10
PADDY - TOSS sTORM'S
6eTTING WORSE. WHAT'LL
we DO r





6-ROOM furnished house. 3-bed-
rooms, living room, den and kitchen.
...mated 103 South 13th Street. Phone
753-3914. TFO
THE Ellal3ASSY Large two-bedroom
apartments: carpeted, individna
'eat and alr-ocealatidnIng. Furnish-









































.Ioned. 108,2 North 9th Street. Call
.53-1300. Couples only. Now avail-
Able. a-29-C
c'URNISFLED APARTMENT. All
tellitres furnished. beat and air-
onedtioner hundred. Comfortable
rid convenient. See Griyson Mc-
PAGE FIVE
Clore at Taylor Motors. A-29-(..
DOWNSTAIRS two-bedroom apart-
ment, large living room, utility room,
garbage disposal. stove, refrigerator,
air conditioned, private entrance,
unfurnished, near University Call
753-291k 51-1-0
ONE BEDROOM furnaMed apart-
ment. Air-conditioned, garbage dis-
posal, available now. Call 753-6673
or M-6438. 36-1-c
SMALL BUILDING for body or
clean-up shop. Electric door, ear-
compressor, gas heat excellent light-
ing, hot water, good location. Phone
753 3018. At-1 -C
SMALL FURNISHED apartment.
S.otable for man or working couple
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$outh 15th & Beihilay Drive
Astir McKee, evangelist
Bak Much."   10 00 am
Wondilso Svc e   10 50 am.
Evening Wong*   6:00 pm.
Wed MOM. •  7 00 pm
esilisge PIPPigigilom Church
14th gel Ude Simi
'Imre 11111Emisk
Cligrch Band .... 910 am




tinteugglig Bludents 610 pm
• 01samsnt Greve
1100111.11s1 Charge
W. T. arism Wainer
Sonday tbdsoll .. 9-45 am
Morning Warelp . 10-44 am
• Sr . 00 pm





















ilea L D. Wins, grater
011111110. School 9•40 am
304 W...   10451  am
rnlon   g-:-'30 pm
▪ sming Worship 7:30 pm
Peeper Meetwg 7:40 p.m
Itartiwb Chapel Modhoillst Cinseh
Bev. Subsagg &was Maio'
Church lidlasel  10-00 am
1111011010 1110 ana
SWAM
An investment in Your Future
r-ec.
Slier anti JP. MYF CIO pa.
Owning Nide Weightp Service
/refry hod and Ph
7-00 pm
Memorial Baptist Cameral
Slab aimed at Ten&
T. A. Yikarker. moor
Sunday Mid/ 11 -40 am.
Morning Worgoip 10:50 am
Training Union
8•10 -Mori 010 pm
'API' 4:20 p.m
Oventrat 70bn/ft
(Sept -Mar) 710 p.m
(Apr -Aug.) 7:10 pm
graver Messeing
abril widow's, 710 pm
liberty Consbmiand
14 Ghsver. pastor
Ounday School 1 -09 pm
h-voching every Sunday at 2:09
5m
Pests' Gfiree Baptist Church
goy Lem Vaught. easter
lundny AMMO 10 00 am
Inurahlp Sorsim 100 40 am
rroming DMUS 4:30 pea.
evening wardlia 7110 pm.
wedoestry Serelas 710 pm
Rudy Barna&I. O. 1151011 - Peal
groyne 0.99990m. Turbine Calm
Otroctor
It. Los Ca/haft Moak
401 N. 12th Street
Rev Martin Waning wok.
guriday Mamie II sin 11 am.
and 430 pm




Jerry Graham Sunda, echo°.
Superintendent
Sursday School WOO am.
Worship Service WOO SAL
Iiirening Service 7:00 pm
"IssYer Meeting Wed. 7:00 pm.
Sunday !Yemeni
Shirtnir 6:30 pm
Poplar Springs limplisi Church
Bouts 2 - Pealliwtows














"axial Nbat Barrios 710 pm
Worahip Illarvios at 1110 snob let
sad 3rd Simday
alrimey liaMist Church
Bey W. Tess iliswart. gram
Sunday Scheel  WO am
wrung warship   1110 am
Trans* Main  CIO pm
wyezing worship   7:01 p.m
Wed Nista   010 prr
Kinney Wathellisst nisei
ars A. ill litelLosd, pastor
Sunday School 10:00 am
Morning Worship 11:00 SID-
oventog Wordlist  710 pm_
Youth Fdasadillp  610 pm
Wslamillsy
Pam 1010111110   TM pa
•••--‘4
t II -it C-I 1 11111 1111 11111
CHOOSING SIDES
"Choose you this day 
whom ye will serve: 
but as for me and my
house, we will serve the 
Lord." Joshua 24:15.
Children choose sides for a 
game; we choose someone 
to serve in
this world. But rather 
than have it be a 
choosing by chance, ours shall
be a definite, 
thought out, choice. We 
can choose God "this 
day" by
attending Church on 
Sunday. As our Lord said 
in Matthew 4:10 "Thou
shalt worship the 
Lord thy God, and
Him only shalt thou 
serve." Let us
worship and 'serve Him 
through His
appointed agency, the 
Church.
The Church is God's appointed agency in this world for spreading the knowledge of Nis love
for man and of His demand for man to respond to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the love of God, no government or society or way of life will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, one should support the Church for the sake of the welfare
of himself and his family. Beyond that, however, every person should uphold and par-
ticipate in the (hutch because it tells the truth about man's life, death and destiny; the
truth which alone will set him free to live as a child of God
This church page is being sponsored by the following business tunas and interested persons .
eraiii yew tram k, Sere wi your kart he alse
Locust Grove
Church of the Nazarene
Wirksey, Ky.
Robert Robinson. minin.er
inaday &noel 10 00 am
ts Wnrothlti it on
Sun Wight Service 7:00 p.m.
Prayer Service Wed.)  7:00 pm
%leen mg ServIce   '1:00 p.m.
Cherry Corner Baptist Chunk
Lawson Willismissg pastor
Sunday School   10:00 am.
Worship Service 11:00 a.m
Prayer Meeting
Wednesday   7:00 p.m
Training Union . II:30 p.m
Evening Worship . 7:15 pm
Murray Lutheran Church
Rev. Stephan %mak, pastor
• Sdhool 9 15 Sin
Worship sereice 10.30 am
Green Plain Church af Christ
James M. Yates, minister
Sunday Bible Study 10 00 am
Morning amrship io 45 am
• eni ng Worship 700 pm















Seventh Day Adventist Church
15ta and Sycamore
Bro. Fred L. Villihuns, pastor
Sabbath School, hat 1:00 pm
Preaching. Sat 2 00 pm
First Christian Church
111 N. Fifth Street
William M. Pewter, pastor
Sunday School . . 9:30 am.
Worship Row 10:30 am
uvertns Sorriest 7:00 p.m
Chi Rho Pelicorshlp 5:30 pm.
CT? Fellowthip 5•00 pm
Men's Fellowship third Wednesday
CAT Gen Meat, Third Tuesday
Pleasant Valley Church of Christ
Murray-Pottartown head
Leroy Lyles, minister
Bible Study 10:00 a.m
Morning Worship 11-00 am
Evening Service 7 00 p m
New Church of Christ
Johnny Dais, Lit and 3rd Sundays
Dale BucliSey. 2nd and 4th Sun-
days
Training Classes e 00 pm
Evening Worship 6 SO pm
Mgt Baptist Church















Heating - Sheet Metal - Air-Conditioning
611 Maple Street Phone 753-4832
WARD & ELKINS
RCA Victor - Frigidaire - Martag







1109 Pogue Ave Phone 753-4652
SOUTHSIDE RESTAURANT
Fish Dinners - Country Dam - Short Orders
In Southside Shopping Center
BOONE'S INCORPORATED
The Cleaner That's Interested In You
ELLIS POPCORN CO.
Processors - Packagers - Producers
"Gee Gee Popcorn"
12th & Chestnut Phone 753-5451
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
Dally Service to Memphis and St. Louis
Phone 753-1717
HUTSON CHEMICAL CO., Inc.
"For All Your Fertilizer Needs"
Murray, Ry Phone 753-1933
A FRIEND
OWENS FOOD MARKET
The Best In Choice Steaks
"We Specialize In Hot Pit Barbecue"
1409 Main St • Phone 753-4682
A FRIEND
EZELL BEAUTY SCHOOL
Beauty Services To All at School Prices
WE BUILD SUCCESSFUL CAREERS
406 N. 4th St. Phone 753-4723
—CILLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASS'N
Serving Farm Families Since 1936
Industrial Roux! "- Phone 753-2924
CAPRI THEATRE
Located on Chestnut Street
PALACE DRIVE-IN
Five Points Phone 753-7992
MACK & MACK
Authorized Mercury Outboard Motors Dealer
Fiberglass & Aluminum Boat Repair
Sales & Service
W End Eggner's Ferry - U 8 88 (Aurora) 474-2344
ROBERTS REALTY
Hoyt Roberts — Realtors — Ray Roberts





The Game For The WhOleiranally
200 N. 15h Phque MASH
MID-TOWNER MOTEL
Excellent Accomodationv - Reasonable Rates
Hzel Hwy. - 641 South Phone 753-6708
MELUGIN OUTBOARD MARINE
Johnson Outboard Motors - Boat & Trailers
201 South 7th mane 753-3734
PERSONALIZED Win.ING
THE CHARM BEAUTY SALON
Mae Minch, owner -Phone 753-3582
Call For Your Appointment
TRENHOLM'S DRIVE-IN
Henn,' Penny Chicken - Pizza - Spaghetti
Free Delivery on Orders of $2.00 or More
12th dr Chestnut Phone 753-9125
KENTUCKY LAKE OIL COMPANY
lonnERs OF ?Warm OIL PRODIA-11:
New Concord Road Phone 753-1323
PARKER POPCORN CO.
Established 1937
Murray, Ky. Phone 75.)-4852
SHOLAR'S AUTO REPAIRS
Compkte Auto and Truck Service
209 8 7th St Phone 753-1751
CAIN & TAYLOR GULF SERVICE
Used Cars — Minor Repairs
"We Give Treasure Chest Stamps"
Day 753-5882 Night 753-3548
MURRAY WHOLESALE
GROCERY CO.





Bowling At Its Best — Fine Food
1415 Maln Street Phone 753-2202
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO
Massey-Ferguson — Sales & Service
Industrial Road Phone 753-1319
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